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LEITER FROM THE CHAIRMAN

"The hardest working river, the most thoroughly harnessed to the mill wheels of labor in the United States,
probably in the world, is the Blackstone." Winthrop Packard, writing in the October 1909 edition of the
Technical World magazine, proclaimed the dramatic industrialization of the Blackstone River Valley.
Packard's proclamation was made a little more than a century after the American Industrial Revolution was
born along this same Blackstone River at Samuel Slater's mill in Pawtucket, Rhode Island.
In the eighty-years since that startling claim was published, the Blackstone Valley has experienced a
transformation that mirrors much of the economic history of the United States. The industries which caused
the Valley's countless brick mills to shudder continuously throughout the 19th century fell quiet as this
century progressed. A region that once, like Ellis Island, whose buildings were constructed with Blackstone
Valley granite, welcomed masses of immigrant workers later had fewer and fewer jobs for their children. A
long period of depression consumed not only money and industry, but the confidence and self-esteem of· the
people who lived in the towns, mill villages, and cities along the Blackstone River and its tributaries.
Paradoxically, the neglect which cast long dreary shadows over the Blackstone Valley also allowed the
Valley's special character to survive. We can still see the outline of the 19th century industrial society in
the mill villages, the farms and market towns, the roads, rails and canal, the cities, the ethnic neighborhoods,
and the magnificent mills. Much of the very best of our past is still here. As development returns. we have
the chance to avoid the tragic development mistakes made by others.
We have ll'zuch to treasure front our past. The Blackstone River Valley once typ,fied the explosion of
American entrepreneurial creativity and confidence. The Valley's story is one of work in Anzerica. It reflects
the interdependence of engineering and nature, and of labor and management. It is also a story of
independence of thinking and of religion, the story of a region that resisted the dictates of a distant theocracy
and oligarchy in Puritan Boston.
After decades of· neglect, growth and change have arrived in the Blackstone River Valley. In recent
years, we've witnessed the initial impact of what has irrevocably changed much of America. Econonzic
experts boldly assert that this once neglected valley, which stretches along the third side of a "golden
triangle" linking New England's three largest cities, is the next area to experience major economic growth.
About fifty years ago, in 1936, as the Great Depression gripped the Blackstone Valley and the Nation,
a citizens committee first proposed a Blackstone River National Park. Their ambitious plan envisioned a
seven-thousand acre park featuring a major horticultural collection and a national memorial to Thomas
Jefferson. Within a few years, however, the plan for a national park in the Blackstone Valley was shelved
and all but forgotten. More recently, several years of planning by Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and the
National Park Service culminated this year with the development of an equally visionary Cultural Heritage
and Land Management Plan for our 46~mile Corridor.
The unique cultural and natural resources of the Valley are as important to our national heritage as
battlefields or homes of· presidents. Yet, located as they are amid a living community, many of these
resources cannot, and should not, be managed or cared for in isolation from the Valley communities of which
they are a part. Consequently, Congress came up with the National Heritage Corridor designation as the
right way to protect the Valley's significance.
The Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor provides an unparalleled opportunity for both
the Blackstone River Valley and the Nation. This new, more ambitious plan represents a revolutionary
departure from the traditional concept of· national parks, as well as from the Blackstone River National Park
plan proposed in 1936. It is also different from the newer riverfront parks currently being designed by
Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
The National Heritage Corridor is unlike a traditional park or historic site where people come to view
historic or natural resources. The Corridor seeks to preserve nationally signijzcant cultural and natural

assets right where the people of the Blackstone Valley actually live and work. The concept salutes their
proud and common heritage.
Ours is the first bi-state National Heritage Corridor. Unlike a national park, primary management in
our Corridor is the responsibility of twenty local governments, two state governments, and innumerable
private land owners - all coordinated by a citizen's commission.
The challenge facing our National Heritage Corridor Commission, in the coming years, is to make the
implementation of our plan different from that 1936 plan - not just in its revolutionary concept, but by
actually making it happen!
The Corridor can be a national model of outstanding management of resources in dynamic communities
IF we can learn to work together for the common good. That is the purpose of this plan.
The lessons of history-good
and bad- are vivid in the Blackstone River Valley. That is why we have
much to offer to the growing number of Americans who are learning to appreciate their heritage. There was
a time when blue collar areas had little appeal to historic preservationists. That time is past. We know that
human experience, creativity, and productivity are too precious to waste. We understand the value of a
clean environment. We can see why history is important. As economic development comes, we can guide
it to enhance our values and our heritage. We cannot afford to miss this opportunity. The Blackstone River
Valley National Heritage Corridor Commission is excited to be at the focus of the Valley's revitalization.
We know that no group or government alone can save the thousands of buildings or miles of natural
landscapes in the Blackstone Valley. To do it right, we need to work together to protect our Valley.
At a celebration marking the opening of the Providence and Worcester Railroad in 1847, the Blackstone
Canal's epitaph was delivered in the form of a toast: "The two unions between Worcester and Providence
- the first was weak as water, the last is strong as iron." Paraphrasing that historic toast, I suggest to you
that the 1936 Blackstone River National Park plan proved to be weak as water, but our new Blackstone River
Valley .National Heritage Corridor promises to be as strong as iron- not straight iron rails, but as the links
of a chain which binds together the people of the Blackstone Valley- a chain which links our communities,
businesses, and cultural organizations - a chain which pulls together the resources of Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, and our national government. The Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor will
preserve forever a vital link between our rich historic past and a bright and promising .future.

Richard T. Moore, Chairman
Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor Commission
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The Challenge
Years of industrial stagnation and neglect have spared many of the structures, mill villages, and much of the
landscape from destruction. But now these resources are threatened daily by demolition which will erase the
character of the past before people realize what is being lost. More threatening, an imminent surge of
haphazard suburban sprawl is likely to engulf the Valley character in the next ten years. That is, if we do
nothing.
How can the character and resources of the Blackstone Valley be preserved and interpreted?
Although the resources of the Valley are clearly nationally significant, it is unrealistic to think the federal
government can save it all. The heroic salvage work by the National Park Service at Redwoods National Park
or at Lowell National Historical Park surely cannot be contemplated for the Valley in the reasonable future;
the cost in today's dollars would be too high as the government struggles to manage its budget deficit. Yet
the National Park Service must have a role, for it is the federal agency responsible for the recognition,
protection and interpretation of the nation's heritage.
The States of Rhode Island and Massachusetts cannot do it alone, either. They have experience and
technical ability in the areas of land protection and park and economic development. But having absorbed
greater and greater responsibilities from the federal and local governments, they are unable to shoulder
significant new projects. Local governments and private businesses are of course reluctant to surrender to
state or federal government the power necessary to protect a living organism like the Blackstone River
Valley. New England values of independence and self-reliance would find that intolerable.
Yet even if all the local governments were wiHing to exert the necessary control and the private sector
were able to pay the cost of protecting and interpreting the character of the Valley, they lack the tools to
develop and implement a Valley-wide vision. For this is a region of 250,000 acres divided between two states,
containing twenty local governments and many more villages, a half million people, and many small tracts
of land primarily in private ownership.
Consequently, the U.S. Congress decided something special was needed.

The Congressional Strategy: Partnership
The Congress established the Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor, thereby recognizing the
Valley's national significance. In addition, a unifying Commission was established by the Congress as the
advocate and umbrella agency needed to develop the vision, set the clear course, and assemble a partnership
required to achieve the Valley's potential.
Because it was recognized that the potential of the National Heritage Corridor (NHC) must be achieved
cooperatively, the Commission has no power to compel consistency with the vision. It cannot own or manage
land, or regulate activities or enforce mandates.
The National Heritage Corridor can achieve its vision only if the people, businesses, and governments
of the Valley become devoted partners on behalf of the Valley. The Commission has learned through this
planning process that there IS a common vision for the future of the Valley. People are willing to dedicate
themselves to achieve it.
Vision of the Corridor in Twenty Years
Twenty years hence:
• The Blackstone River Valley is a model for balanced preservation, recreation, and economic revitalization.
V

• Wise land use and redevelopment actions enable the communities of the Valley to retain their distinction •
as individual villages and cities rather than succumb to haphazard growth.
• Residents hold a strong sense of pride growing from their awareness of the Valley's remarkable heritage,
its national importance and their accomplishment in its rebirth.
• The Blackstone River is clean and enjoyed for its parks and recreation all along its banks, a living symbol
of the unity and commitment of Valley residents.
• The National Heritage Corridor's biking, hiking, boating and other recreation activities are enjoyed by
residents and visitors alike.
• The Corridor's innovative interpretive programs, exciting museums, information centers and annual
special events engage people of all ages as participants in the Valley's heritage.
• New businesses are good neighbors, many occupying the Valley's historic mills, bringing with them jobs
and a promising future for the Valley's young people.
• In the Valley there is a strong continuity of values, emphasizing family and the identification with
community; newcomers are accepted and put down roots, in ways that build upon the cultural and social
strengths of the Blackstone River Valley's traditions.
• A new level of cooperation exists among the twenty local governments and the two states, as well as among
the many civic organizations instrumental in achieving the Valley's regeneration. Together, they have
been working in harmony toward strong, commonly held goals.
These goals emerged from the Commission's public planning process and describe the actions that are vital
to the realization of this vision. Goals are:
• PROTECT the Valley's historic, cultural and natural resources in an integrated manner;
• EDUCATE and INTERPRET the Corridor's importance to the people of the Valley and its visitors;
• FOSTER specific activities that tap the Valley's unique resources and invite people to enjoy and celebrate
them;
• ENCOURAGE public and private investment in the Valley's physical and human resources that reinforce
these values;
• STIMULATE the research necessary to understand the Valley's role in the American Industrial Revolution and the lessons it holds for our times; and,
• COORDINATE and ENCOURAGE all the partnerships that will be necessary to achieve these goals.
To achieve NHC purposes, the Congress directed that this plan be developed to guide Commission
actions. It was developed by the public and the Commission and its consultants during the one-year planning
process, and it provides a broad overview of the Commission's strategies and areas of concentration. Each
year the Commission's work plan will detail priority activities.
With small amounts of funding available from the federal government and matching assistance from its
partners, the Commission will be able to do some of the work by itself, collaborate with others to achieve
more, and inspire others to help. On balance, the Commission itself will only be able to implement a part
of the plan for the Corridor. To be successful, the Corridor plan must be for all the people, governments,
and businesses of the Valley.
So we give this plan to you, and ask to work with you to achieve our common vision.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

his Plan is founded on:
• the significant historic, cultural, and natural resources of the Blackstone River Valley;
• the Congressional strategy and purpose in the Act of Congress that established the Blackstone River
Valley National Heritage Corridor;
• the findings of studies prepared for this Plan and earlier surveys and plans;
• the contributions of the public and the BRVNHC Commission.

The National Significance of the Blackstone River Valley
The Blackstone River Valley is a region whose long and nationally pivotal history is still visible through its
structures and landscapes and accessible through the living memory of its residents. Its concentration of mill
villages and towns separated by extensive rural landscape is a characteristic feature. The Blackstone River
and its tributaries were unusually reliable sources of water power. Along its 46-mile length the river drops
a significant 438 feet, of which 400 feet were harnessed for power.
Several factors distinguish the Blackstone River Valley from other industrial regions in the United States and
New England:
• It was the birthplace of the American Industrial Revolution;
• It represents the first widespread industrial use of water power in the United States;
• It was where the Rhode Island System of manufacturing was developed;
• It was the first ethnically and religiously diverse area of New England; and
• Its industrial and transportation systems were crucial to the development of the second and third largest
cities in New England.
Today, the most significant resource of the Blackstone River Valley is its "wholeness," the unique
•survival here of representative elements of entire 18th and 19th century production systems. Few places exist
where such a concentration of integrated historic, cultural and natural resources has survived and can be
made accessible by interpretation, preservation and other management strategies.

With boundaries entirely within a single river basin, the Blackstone Valley is an ideal unit for planning
and management; yet its complex political jurisdictions demand creative planning strategies. To date,
although surrounded by the three largest cities of New England, the development boom of the Eastern
megalopolis has overlooked the Valley. As a region that has experienced every phase of American economic
development, it can be a national model for recovery through sensible growth management and environmental restoration.

Legislative Purpose and Mandate
Congress passed the Act to establish the Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor in Massachusetts and Rhode Island for the purpose of "preserving and interpreting for the educational and inspirational
benefit of present and future generations the unique and significant contributions to our national heritage of
certain historic and cultural lands, waterways and structures within the Blackstone River Valley" in order
to "provide a management framework to assist the states ... and their units of local government in the
developmen.t and implementation of integrated cultural, historical, and land resource management programs
in order to retain, enhance and interpret the significant values of the lands, waters and structures of the
Corridor." (Public Law 99-647, November 10, 1986.)

..
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The Congressional strategy is a management framework, or PARTNERSHIP, to implement unified
programs in the Corridor's behalf.
In addition to establishing the Corridor, this legislation:
• recognized the national significance of the Blackstone River Valley;
• established a Commission to develop and implement a plan to accomplish Corridor purposes;
• directed the Secretary of the Interior to help prepare and implement the plan and provide interpretive
services;
• directed all federal agencies to coordinate their activities with the Corridor plan implementation, and
directed these agencies to the maximum extent practicable to avoid adverse effects on the Corridor; and
• authorized an annual federal appropriation of no more than 50% of its total operation, requiring a nonfederal match.
How the Plan was Developed
Congress directed the Commission, with the assistance of the Secretary of the Interior, to prepare a plan to
complement state plans and unify Corridor historic preservation and interpretation. In response, necessary
reports, plans, and studies were developed as the basis for this general Cultural Heritage and Land
Management Plan. Those reports are found in the Appendix and include:
• Historic Resources Inventory:
a Corridor-wide inventory of those historic properties which should be preserved, restored, managed,
developed, maintained or acquired because of their national historic or cultural significance;
• Design Guidelines and Standards:
guidelines for the construction, preservation, restoration, alteration and use of all properties within the
Corridor;
• Interpretive Plan:

a sourcebook of programs, activities and strategies for presenting and interpreting the Corridor's resources
for and to the public;
• Land Use Management Plan:
a report containing the land use policies and actions necessary to retain the character of the Corridor's
landscape, protect the Corridor's historical, cultural, scenic and natural resources, and enhance the water
quality of the Blackstone River in a manner consistent with healthy economic revitalization;
• Economic Assessment:
a review of the economic conditions of the Valley, and an analysis of the significant economic trends and
their possible affects on the opportunities for guiding Corridor growth.
• Tourism Resources Inventory:
a component of the Economic Assessment, this report identifies the travel and tourism resources in the
Valley.
All of these reports provide a wealth of information and contributed to the formulation of the Action
Agenda for the Commission, the states and local communities. Summaries and recommendations from these
reports are included in Chapter 2.
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The Commission has drawn resource descriptions, threats, and opportunities, and recommended strategies and actions from these reports to develop this general Plan. Much new information, strategies, and recomtnended actions were generated for the Plan by the public and the Commissioners then1selves. Material
was also drawn from other reports and previous studies. There are many more ideas in this Plan and the
reports than can be accomplished by the Commission's budget alone. As the Commission finds partners to
help implement this Plan, these additional ideas can be mined to achieve the National Heritage Corridor's
potential.

Public Participation
The public was involved in an active participation program both to develop this Plan and to develop the
partnerships necessary to see it successfully implemented. The Commission and planning team conducted
a series of scoping discussions, public presentations and public meetings to present the NHC concept,
develop ideas, and share planning progress. During this time, over twenty public field trips were also held,
eleven Commission meetings were open to the public after public notice, eight open planning committee
meetings were held, and three public workshops and a public hearing were conducted. After public notice,
written comments were also received and considered.
How Plan is to be Implemented
• Action Agenda
The implementation program is detailed in Chapter 3 and describes an Action Agenda for the Commission,
state and local governments and private groups and individuals. The Commission will focus action in seven
areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coordination and Consistency
Historic Preservation
Interpretation
Environmental Conservation
Land Use Management
Recreation
Economic Development and Tourism.

The implementation strategy emphasizes integrated, linked actions rather than single, stand-alone
projects. Balanced action in each of these areas is critical to achieving harmony among preservation,
recreation and development.
The level of action will depend on available funding and willing partners. The Commission will seek the
help needed to implement the Plan.
Each action, each initiative in the Action Agenda will be consistent with the overall goals of the
Corridor. Some actions are short-term (one-to-three years) high-profile projects; others are long-term or ongoing. All activities are designed to produce spin-off effects and stimulate further actions.
• Annual Work Plan
An annual work plan will specify project priorities for the Commission and its partners for each federal fisca1
year, yet respond flexibly to community initiative, interest or critical need.
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• Evaluation
The Plan is a dynamic tool, and will be evaluated and updated regularly. Similarly, Commission activity will
be assessed to assure that the Corridor purposes are being achieved, as will the Commission's by-laws, structure, and legislation. Opportunities for public involvement will be a part of the Commission's assessment
and decision process.
Regular reports, assessing progress and describing necessary revisions to the legislation or the organizational and financial structure of the Commission to better achieve the purposes of the National Heritage
Corridor, will be submitted to the Secretary of the Interior, the Congress and the public.

Coordination and Consistency
The Act of Congress establishing the Corridor requires the Plan to include a coordination and consistency
component, detailing the ways in which local, State and Federal programs may best be coordinated to
promote the purposes of the Act. The elements of the coordination and consistency program are in Chapter
3.
In implementing the Plan, partnerships will be coordinated through the Action Agenda, annual work
plans, and evaluation. Contributions intended to match the federal appropriation will be accepted if consistent with the agenda. Consistent standards for Commission activities will be maintained in technical areas
by working with and through the expertise of appropriate federal, state and local agencies, such as the
Secretary of Interior's standards for the rehabilitation of historic buildings, or State and local realty expertise
when engaged in land protection efforts.
The specific strategy for Coordination and Consistency is based on leveraging prior commitments from
partners through the development of cooperative agreements to implement programs in the Action Agenda.
The Commission will use its broad authority to enter into cooperative agreements when the activities to be
accomplished link Corridor purposes, goals and resources, and are catalytic.
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HISTORY OF THE BLACKSTONE RJVER VALLEY

President Andrew Jackson: "I understand you taught us how
to spin, so as to rival Great Britain in her manufactures; you
set all these thousands of spindles at work, which I have been
delighted in viewing, and which have made so many happy, by a
lucrative employment.''
Samuel Slater: "Yes, sir. I suppose that I gave out the psalm and
they have been singing to the tune ever since.,, Georges. White
Memoir of Samuel Slater
•

ork is the core theme of the Blackstone River Valley's history. Its history and its values
still speak to us from our past. From fann to factory, the Val1ey is a chronicle of the
innovation and creativity, as well as the transformation of peoples and landscapes, brought
about by the effort and genius of work.
The Valley's history is clearly visible in its remnants: hilltop market villages, riverside
mill villages, town and city settlement patterns, ethnic diversity and culture, transportation
systems. All convey a broad picture of agricultural and industrial history, including early
farming, mining, life along Main Street and immigrant settlement, textile manufacturing,
and the canal and railroad-building era in New England. Enhanced by interpretation, the
Valley's history can show us not only the development of these patterns and traditions, it
can also show us how we as a people respond to such tremendous economic and social
forces. These are the major historical forces
of technology and invention, of management
and labor, of economic development and
human and environmental neglect. The
Blackstone River Valley's history is a major
contribution to our understanding of the
"American Experience."

~I
~,i

The First Settlers
The first settlers, the Paleo-Indians, arrived
in the Blackstone River Valley about 12,000
years ago. State and Corridor inventories list
hundreds of prehistoric sites in the Valley,
with rock shelters and wind breaks being
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especially plentiful in the uplands, and larger camps and fishing stations near the river.
In the early 17th century, the area was claimed by Native Americans of three principal
tribal groups: the Narragansett, the Wampanoag and the Nipmuc. These groups were
loosely organized under local leaders - sachems - and lived in semi-permanent villages,
which they occupied for a few years until the soil was depleted, when they would clear new
fields for the annual planting of com, beans, squash and tobacco. The rich fishery from the
clean waters of the Blackstone River was a major source of protein. In their search for food
and fertile soil, the Indians developed a major trail along the Blackstone River's length and
a number of minor trails throughout the Valley, which were used and developed into roads
by later settlers. The arrival of early explorers, fishermen and fur traders severely disrupted

1

IndiansFishing

this pattern of life; and infectious diseases carried by the Europeans virtually wiped out the
Native American population in two major epidemics in 1616and 1633-34.

The British Are Coming!
Like William Blackstone, after whom the Valley was named, many of the first European
settlers in the Valley were religious dissidents fleeing Boston. Many early settlers were
Quakers, seeking the freedom to practice their religious beliefs in a more tolerant society.
Most were farmers. Some settlers saw opportunities for using the Valley's other natural
resources: by the late 1660's, Gregory Dexter was mining and processing lime in Lime Rock
(now part of Lincoln, RI); and in 1671Joseph Jenkes, a skilled ironworker, who was attracted
by the Valley's abundant wood, water power and proximity of bog iron, erected a dwelling
and forge in the future city of Pawtucket.
King Philip's War
The year 1675 was a traumatic one for the Blackstone River Valley. Local Native
Americans, roused to desperation by repeated incursions into their ancestral territories by
European settlers, rose in concert under Wampanoag leader Metacomet, also known as
King Philip. During this confrontation, nearly every home, cabin and barn in the
Blackstone River Valley (including William Blackstone's house and the forge belonging
to Joseph Jenkes) was burned to the ground; several communities had to be abandoned.
The war ended in 1677, and rebuilding began almost immediately in the southern
Valley. In the north, it was delayed until the early 1700' s.
Settlement Patterns
The Valley's landscape remained largely agrarian during the early years of the 18th century.
Most villages in the northern Valley were built on similar patterns - a meeting house on
a village green or common, with outlying farmsteads and houses clustered first around the
green and then along the principal roads.
A different pattern emerged in the southern Valley. Deliberately founded without any
"establishment of religion," Providence (which originally included all the Rhode Island
part of the Valley west of the river) had no green or common and no church building until
1700.

"...the Blackstone Valley (was) the first area in North America to be
industrialized. The ...Massachusetts part, which is bordered by large and
spectacular wetlands, stayed mostly undeveloped, but in Rhode Island mill
villages dotted the hillsides ....Every town on the river was supported by a
mill, and every waterfall on the river had a mill next to it ... "
from The New Yorker. "Encountering the Countryside" by Tony Hiss

Growth of Regional Centers
Providence, though much in the shadow of the larger settlement of Newport, began to
emerge as a seaport, active in both the coastal carrying trade and international commerce
with England, the West Indies and Africa. Waterfront areas sprouted warehouses, wharves,
shops, taverns, shipwrights and chandleries. By 1767 there was regular stagecoach service
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Cottage Industries/Small Scale Manufacturing
Following the war, people of the Valley quickly turned their attention to the task of making
a living. At the end of the 18th century, the area was still largely rural and agrarian, but
processing and manufacturing occupied important secondary positions. Women contributed significantly to local economies by hand-producing a wide variety of projects in the
home. Weaving and spinning yarn were common activities; and products produced in these
cottage industries included straw hats, bonnets, and palm leaf hats and baskets, which were
then collected, paid for and distributed by the manufacturer.
Shoemaking was also carried out in the home on a small scale. Towns such as Grafton
raised large numbers of cattle, whose hides were used to make shoes, boots, saddlery,
harnesses, gloves, caps, belts and whips; a variety of specialty products; and leather byproducts such as soap, grease, tallow and candles.
Wood, an abundant raw material in the Blackstone River Valley, especially in the more
heavily forested upland towns such as Douglas, was turned into potash, pearl ash, shingles,
barrel staves, tool handles, boxes, shoe lasts, spindles, furniture, boats and wagons in small,
decentralized workshops. Quarrying activities were extensive, as the Valley was rich in
steatite, granite and limestone. The Conklin Lime Quarry in the village of Lime Rock in
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spinning machines for the entrepreneurs in Pawtucket in 1790. In
1793 the thriving spinning operation moved into a new, larger
building known today as the Slater Mill Historic Site.
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The Changing Landscape
The response to Slater's achievement was slow at first but quickened with the disruption
of trade caused by Jefferson's Embargo and the War of 1812. By 1814 water-powered mills
occupied all the readily available dam sites in the
Blackstone Valley. Most were of moderate size, though
others like the Blackstone Mill of 1809 were enormous
~•• ·-~:7for their day. Cotton and, to a lesser extent, wool
-~ -~~.-~
..,~ ••
__
__
--·
:
.
- ·,. . .....
textiles predominated but other Valley industries, in. . .
cluding a~es and edge tool, textile machinery, firearm
and paper manufacturing, were also beginning to adopt
!~ --·
organizational and technological elements of the facI
·=·.:.--·-tory system. This proliferation of mills radically changed
the Valley landscape. In contrast to the older pattern of
dispersed farms and hilltop or crossroads villages, the
new industrial development produced a series of riverside mill villages. These communities, centered on the
many-windowed, multi-storied, frame, stone and brick
factories, contained uniform rows of workers' houses,
Old Slater Mill
company stores and, as time went on, churches, schools and other community buildings.
These villages represented the densest concentration of industry in the Nation; yet the
presence of workers' gardens, company farms and the surrounding countryside kept this
phase of industrialization a largely rural phenomenon.
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Farm to Factory
The mills of the Blackstone River Valley were organized according to the Rhode Island
System, which was characterized by small, privately financed mills, the use of family labor
and the development of entire mill villages, with housing, schools and churches as well as
the place of employment. In the early mill days, workers were frequently recruited from
the surrounding countryside. Hours were long, but pay was high enough to appear
attractive, especially to a family with several children. However, in these early days strong
disapproval accompanied what was understood to be a fundamental change in labor in
America: the change from selling your work, to selling your time. Critics called it "wage
slavery," and many believed it to be a radical transfonnation in the American dream.
Transportation Revolution: The Blackstone Canal; The P & W Railroad
The largest problem encountered by the mills was not with the availability of raw materials
or labor but with transportation to suitable markets. In the 18th century roads were
uniformly poor, despite sporadic attempts to improve them. Hauling a ton of freight 30
miles over such roads cost as much as shipping it all the way to England.
In 1796 Providence merchant John Brown (brother of Slater's patron Moses Brown)
had publicly broached the idea of building a canal along the Blackstone River, to Worcester
and beyond.
Providence merchants saw the advantages of a canal - increased markets for their
goods and increased access to products from the hinterlands. Boston merchants and
politicians, however, feared the loss of the Worcester market to Providence and succeeded
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The makeup of the work force had changed also.

During the heyday of canal

construction and following the potato famine of 1846 and other crop failures, large numbers
of Irish and French and English Canadians had been attracted to work and live in the VaUey.
Later, Germans, Swedes and the Dutch moved into the region to farm and feed the mill
workers.

As the textile and manufacturing industries grew, families from southern and

eastern Europe also immigrated to the Valley. Like immigrants in the rest of the country,
these newcomers often experienced difficulty in gaining acceptance with the established
ethnic groups. It was rather natural, therefore, that each new wave of immigrants tended
to settle into its own neighborhood.

The Hardest Working River
As reflected by the many magnificent mills built during this period, the height of the
Valley's prosperity came between the Civil War and World War I. By 1880 the U.S. Census
noted: "It would be hard in fact to find another stream so fully utilized." In addition to the
textile industry, numerous companies were established in the late 1800's, and Valley towns
and cities became centers well-known for producing special products. Examples are:
• Woonsocket Rubber Company, which became a world leader in the production of
rubber goods by the end of the 19th century;
• Washburn Wire Company of Worcester, which became a leading producer of wire,
including the barbed wire that fenced the Great Plains;
• Dudley Shuttle Company of Sutton, which became a major producer of loom shuttles;
• Douglas Axe Manufacturing Company, which repeatedly won medals for excellence
at European and American trade fairs for its manufacture of machetes: bayonets,
picks, axes and other edge tools.
This period has been called the golden age of American industry, and the manufacturers of the Blackstone River Valley road the crest of the wave.

Effects of Industrialization
While industrialization of the Valley generally produced economic prosperity, there were
adverse side effects. Over a century of hard use had taken its toll on the Blackstone River,
which had served as a disposal site for every chemical pollutant incidental to the textile
industry, leather making, woodworking and metal working. These chemicals, plus sewage
and the practice of using the abandoned portions of the Canal as trash dumps, had produced
a terribly polluted river. No anadromous fish have moved up the Blackstone since Slater
built his dam in Pawtucket.
Class structure, too, was markedly less egalitarian than it had been in the early 19th
century. Labor problems continued to be the subject of newspaper editorials and speeches
by politicians and labor leaders at this period.

The Mills Go South
The positive economic outlook of the Blackstone River Valley's commercial interests
dimmed as textile jobs and industry began to be exported South. Statistics give a clear
picture: in 1880 the South produced 6.25% of the nation's cotton goods; by 1910it produced
33%. Southern mills were often financed by New England entrepreneurs who chose to
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move their business south rather than make capital improvements to existing mills.
Outdated technology, labor troubles and climate were all blamed for this downward trend;
by 1923 the North had lost 50% of the nation's cotton cloth production to the South. This
manufacturing decline was accompanied by the most serious labor problems the Valley had

Active Cotton Spindles
In U.S. Mills 1840-1940

yet seen. The prevailing issues were hours, proposed
wage cuts and the union shop. To a certain extent,
the labor unions from 1929-55 replaced for the Valley's mill workers the sense of community that had
once been dominated by life of the mill.
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Statistics show the col/apse of
Northern textile dominence, but not
the emotional, economic and social
pain experienced by Blackstone
Valleyfamilies for generations.

The Great Depression of the 1930's struck the Valley
particularly hard: mills continued to close and towns
lost significant numbers of people. The economic
activity of World War II provided the Valley with
1900 19!0 1920 1925 1930 1935 1940
little more than a short respite from the prevai]ing
I ~7Other
downward trend, although some of the larger firms
were exceptions. Providence's U.S. Rubber Company, for example, manufactured 36
million heels for shoes and combat boots during the war; the Lippitt Woolen Company in
Woonsocket produced hundreds of thousands of yards of textiles for the War Department;
and some loca1 businesses benefitted from wartime naval shipbuilding at nearby yards.
Nevertheless, the populations of Valley towns declined inexorably, or at best held
steady, from the 1920's to 1980. Industrial figures are starker: of the woolen and worsted
mills operating in the Valley at the end of World War II, an estimated 90% have closed.

Revival
The Blackstone River Valley has seen a cultural, if not yet an economic, resurgence since
1985. Today, accelerated growth in Boston, Providence and Worcester has created new
opportunities and new problems for Valley residents. Congressional recognition of the
Valley as a nationally significant region has instilled a growing sense of pride, and a will
to re-harness the energy of the Blackstone River to bring about Valley revitalization. Now,
for perhaps the first time, residents have begun to view their towns collectively - as part
of a complex, ever changing fabric that weaves together the Valley's historic, cultural and
natural resources in a unique place - a place that reflects the major contributions to
American life over the last 350 years.
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themes are recommended, with a special section that describes the important and unique
contributions and potential themes of each Corridor community. Interpretive themes were
derived from previous studies, scholars and ideas and perceptions identified through public
meetings, questionnaires, and in interviews with Valley residents.
Major themes are:
Work -The River at Work and The People at Work. These themes encompass the
major elements that came together to create the heritage of the Valley: the power of nature
harnessed by human ingenuity.
The Birthplace of the American Industrial Revolution as a major theme explores the
unique set of factors that led to the transformation of a group of New England farming
communities into a world-renowned center for textile and machine manufacture.
The Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor as a national model of
conscious self-revitalization based on heritage is a major theme. It discusses the
partnership strategy of the NHC and opportunities for communities to work together
thematically and substantively to make significant progress.

LAND USEISSUES
Summarized from the Land Use Management Plan.
The problem is not the absolute amount of growth, but the decentralized pattern it is taking.
Current local land-use controls aggravate threats to Corridor resources from new development.
The historic development pattern is compact. Today's zoning encourages us to consume open
space and blur the "edges" of town centers with low density residential sprawl and miles of
roadside commercial strip development.
If trends and current zoning continue, subdivisions will obliterate the Valley's historic settlement patterns by the year 2000. The Valley could well lose its distinctive blend of historic and
cultural resources and open space.
Alternative approaches to residential, commercial, and industrial development can accommodate an equal amount of development, while preserving open space and narrow, country lanes.
Other major issues needing attention are:
Preservation or restoration of the Valley's natural resources, including the river, wetlands,
floodplain, wildlife habitat, scenic vistas.
Public access and use of land and water resources.
Gateways to, and the access routes between special historic or natural sites.

CHOICES
The Singing Dam area in Sutton faces choices typical to many places in the Valley. These sketches
show the site today (A), the site in the future with conventional development (A-1), and how it
could look with creative development (A-2).
The Blackstone River flows through the center of the site, with an extensive gravel pit in the
foreground and, in the background, a series of agricuhural fields, an historic fann and the summit
of Lazy Hill, a local landmark.
Conventional development and continued zoning provisions encourage sprawl across both the
agricultural lands at the top and the fonner gravel pit.
Creative development protects open space, the Canal, the river and the wetlands, while allowing
development well-sited and well suited to Valley traditions.

Singing Dam Site, Sutton MA, today.
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land Use Management Report
prepared by the Center for Rural Massachusetts,

University of Massachusetts at Amherst

The Blackstone River Valley has a special character - its regional identity is a composite
of its people, institutions, history and natural resources. This report describes the vision and
land use policies necessary to retain that character in the face of rapidly encroaching
change. It considers and details appropriate land and water management techniques,
including changes in local zoning, the use of innovative sub-division designs, conservation
easements and development of intergovernmental cooperative agreements, which can be
used to protect the Corridor's resources.
The report makes practical recommendations to achieve an improved and integrated
system of land use management within the Corridor, a system to help retain and renew the
Valley's distinctive character, through the decades of inevitable change which lie ahead.
The document provides guidelines for the Commission to work with local governments to encourage effective strategies to protect the integrity of the Valley's cultural
landscapes and to integrate new development compatibly into the Corridor's natural and
historic fabric. For private landowners and investors, it describes the special character of
this region and encourages them to design and site new buildings in a way that reinforces
the Valley's traditional settlement pattern of compact development surrounded by open
space.

"Of concern

is not
the absolute amount
of growth, but the
decentralized
pattern it is taking.''
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Site After Conventional Development.

Site After Creative Development.
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The report's policy recommendations share a twin focus: conservation and development- objectives which need not be mutually exclusive. The authors stress that creative
thinking by governmental entities, non-profit organizations, property owners, land developers, and professional designers can make an enormous difference.in the way the next
generation of change is managed.
The Land Use Management report examines four sites within the Corridor, which
together illustrate eight different "landscape types" that are distinctive of the region. These
sites represent a combination of problems and opportunities and were chosen to illuminate
conditions and future choices facing private and public decision-makers throughout the
Valley.
The report helps readers to imagine the myriad possibilities (both positive and
negative) which await the National Heritage Corridor, based upon existing and potentially
improved land use approaches and techniques. It proposes a vision for the future which not
only protects but builds on the best of the past, a vision in which developers and
conservationists can play mutually supporting roles.

Economic Assessment
prepared by the University of Rhode Island, Office of Travel, Tourism and Recreation
and the Department of Resource Economics.

The Economic Assessment report addresses the need to protect the significant historical
and cultural resources of the Corridor in the pursuit of appropriate economic revitalization
activities. It identifies ways to enhance economic development in the Valley arising from
opportunities presented by the National Heritage Corridor designation, and it provides
decision-makers with information about future growth in the Valley and strategies for
guiding growth. The report emphasizes the mixed economy of the Valley and describes
how the economic nature will change. The researchers' three objectives were to:
• Identify businesses, particularly those related to tourism, that are likely to be
affected by the National Heritage Corridor and provide an inventory of resources
for development;
• Assess likely scenarios of future economic development in the Corridor and its
communities. A growth model was used to project alternative visions of the Valley's
future. These scenarios reflect the choices communities can make to capitalize on
opportunities; and
• Assess economic effects of alternative growth scenarios on the Corridor as a region.

Tourism Inventory
prepared by Slater Mill Historic Site through URI

The tourism industry, stimulated by changes related to the establishment of the Corridor,
is expected to play an increasingly larger role in the economic vitality of the Valley. The
Tourism Inventory summarizes information that will help decision-makers understand the
travel and tourism-related resources in the Valley: current resources (attractions and
facilities) and how they are djstributed among Valley communities; the capacity of these
resources to serve visitors; their current level of use; and the mix of tourists and residents
using these attractions and facilities. The report also identifies key historic sites in the
Corridor which could be adapted for use as visitor information stops or centers.
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,ymbol• of the Valley n,cw ,111rd)indu,1n;il ,1ruclurc, on: -cl m n hmclsc:ipcthat ha.,, for
the mo,1 pun. <.>capeddruullUJ .. ol1cru1Jo11;
but Lhefu1wc or the mHb is w,ccnwn. MM>
of them •re either, .,rum or nnl> mnr11.mnllyused While adopuve re-use 1, po~'1ble, the
range ol u<c<ha< 1husfor been wmcwhat l11m1cd-hnu,111g, ,foc:oun1outlet,., ,mcl.ma re"
c:.=,, office, and •t""'ially rc111il>IOl'C•.
Slcner Mill m Pu1<1uc~et.Rhode l<land Is the m~t nmed mill buHd,ng ,n 1heValley
II Wl\, hen' m 17901halStcmuelSinter Mose, Rm"nnnd Wilham Alm) bmll 1hclir.1 """r•
f'O\\Crcd collun ,pinning mill in Ll1cUnited Swtc,. Slator·~ 1793 Mill b ouc of the fe"'
wood,:n 1cMHclllllh
1ncxis1encc Today 11,,nods a<p,lfl or n museum complex known
~- Simer l\hll I ll'lon~ Sile. n,, rnu,,cum " the pnmaf)· m1erprctcr nf tho lu,tory or the
Olnck,mnc River Valle> and of 11,cIC'<Uh:indu,try, nud produces c.tubit:.. publicuuo,ts nnd
1our progr.ini- lhal e,umme the phy,icnt dr\lclopment nnd cultural p(lnem, or thi, region
Ille SmntcyWooten M1lb (I '~bridge! "ooc of., le" rcmmmng wooden te~tilc nulls Md
" ,11111nopcnumn
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workt-d...71/EY /iretl m1 t/11· Hill I\ I-:l11·e,IIII tlw h,11,•.r..Nm, //,i.1 W(I.\ m1t
"l'Jl11·nio11.ill,, 101.1,·, tlt1· hrmmrg lt.-r,• ,., /()() _1·,•t1r.1
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\till H111mn~
Anmhcr rmporum ardu1e.:1urJI S)ttlbul commonlJ found 1hmughn111rhc Ville} rs mrll
hm1.'ln&, I lou<rnl) 11'1'mrll "Mer, cook m.&n)form,. -cullJ>i:c,.. tlupluc.,. lnpk tkcl.,.,..
ond numcrou, b-lumrly hnusc.,· hur mn'I ryp1ral i> 1hr 1wo-rnmil)·a1w.:hcd houses. dcnscl}
MT:lllpedIn onlcrl) ,·ill•i,<".
l"hcho1151n£pancm ol 1ht mill 10-.n, ohen ph) ,,.:.ally re.flectr.-dll1elucnm:hy wnh,n
lhc mill «onnm~. llnu= of fnctnl") \\Orl;:cr<\\Ctt commonl} bUJII U<IJ.u:c111
to the nulh
and l.icmn._. \\h1te ,upc,M,nr, hnu..,._,,1<cre>et furu1er up Ilic hill. In ,nmc comm1m111c,
lhc mill owner. h,cd ,1111
higher ,n <pa,;mu, m:m<ron, Whslc mAn> of m.uwOJJ>ba,c ba:n
1,:,mdu""· a fc., ha,c ba:n r.·omcncd 11110
inn-. n:al c,1.uc n1t1<,,_Jnd mhC'r 11"-'' Alw.
wmr mill hou<ing ho, ~n rehab1l11a1cdJnd r, U>cd.i., low-cos, bou,m~. TI,c:re r. 1hc
Oflpollunny to rehab mon, or rhc null hnu...,, e~pccl~ll) rhose con,crultcd of bric~- wlush
hJvc held up v.ell u, et bmc.
Ouple,c< are rn dcmru,d ond are ~bll bcmll bwlt m Ille Bhlck>IOncRwcr Valle) Hten,
1> lhc upportwul) lL>,,n,:ounrgc rhe dr, clnpmcnr nl lhl' t) po.of hou,mll ,.- \\CU lb oll1cr
mulr1-lam1l) hou-,n~ th.u con1it1ue, Ille \llllcy·, ltlldu1011alhnu.>1ngp,ucrn-..

lnJ1\,dual Srrm·mrr,
llr<rvr" 1n,e11to11t~,h01• th.u Lite Valle)· still COJllam, a -.allh ot h1,11>11c
h111ld1ng,.
rle<pirethe m.,n> th,11ha,c been 10m do'-'n or othcrwt-.c dc,uo~cd. 11,crc arc enclave, nl
nmcwonh)· 191/rccnlU<) commerc,;rl hurldrng, reprcscnung mo-1 ard111ecum1l,tylc,.
Milli) ol chest .ire on Che '-J.llOOJI Rejt1<lcr of I lr,cnnc Pince, ... n.t mnnJ more Jtt
po1cnunll} ehf!l>k. l"hc,e commcn:rol bu1ldin~s Jllo\ldc lhc \l•m Stm:1, • 111the
Curridru 11i1ba nch vnnct> nf tc.iun-, •nd om:imrnrnl dtmrl, while dhpla~llllt a common
C0111C\I ..-,r\CJle. ,-,=cb-,t<k
and nlll.w<lryllllllcnah ..
Attncuhun, "~' rhc pnnc,pal ccr,nomrc ,lClll\11) rn rhc BIJ,..,,IOOI!Rl\cr Valle)· pm,r
to 111du,1riuhu1,011
anJ ""nunucd 111be 1mporun1 m 1hc mduS1nol J'('nod farm,, t.um
budding, and gr~ngchwb repre,,._.ot>OfllC of cbc uldc,1 lumhcJJ)<..,.aud stru.-1ure<rn rhe
Valley and need 10 bc J'l"l""'"ffl tn nn!<,rtn rell rhat poniun ol V:ille) hl\11)1) TI1eC.ipn,rl/
Vo--, Fann in UxhnJgc ooa: a pm,pcmu, d••I) form. and rhe Wartn l·ann rn Sutton. 01"'
of CM r,rst comme1d-Ll urchunb 111Nt'-' Ent1lu1111.
.m: pnmc c,umpl"' 01 hr'1nri,·
ngnculruml ,nc~
Cumrncn.'e ti.Id h«n the comc:rs<c,ncot tire cnlonral cronom) of rnwr
dcncc. ,md II "''b c,,cntiul fo1 the <ucsc» of both mdu.,11)arul ugnculturc m
the Voll,·} A, ,ndu,tr} ~",
the commercrlll network, grcv. w,th rt
Mwi.<tpl,ict,. banl,. ~•ner.tl •1<11,:, (sudl 11>lire Jcnlc,. Stun: m .Duu~lrt.,1
and ,nn, 1,uch :i., rhc, l •bndge lnn1 n'pn,scnr rhm cm ot '1t'"lh
\fan) of
these IJte 191hcenlut)' builJin11, arc <1111
being u<ied.,omc for thi,1ron1?tnlll
purpose,
Tllc cm-f1cs1go•ttn=nral <rruaure, m the Valle) \\Ctt mccun~hou>e>.
lmfl(>rll.1111
ci,·ic hmlrlmg, mcluJc rhc Chc'1nut Ifill \h:cnng I loo'><i'
l 1711'1),
Worcc,ccrCil)' 1-lallrl89l>l.Jnd cbcOld St.lie How.:117611 m Pnmdcncc; school huilrlrng,.
,u,h 3, rh< \"lasomc l.lurlJrng 1111d\cad<m) IU,bndi:c. 1819>and Ille Bnd. Schoolhouse
(171\7) m Pm, idcncc, .,.h,ch housed nnc nf rhe l,rsi I= ...-hoot, rn chc l'mccd Sbuc,.
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11"'<k•clnpmcn1 of cflicu:111wKl cohc,l\c lr.UL'JIUrbllHJn
,p1o:u.- umlicJ 1hc Blad ..<1on~
Rl\cr Valle) ccon,,m1tlll~ .uid cuhurall}. unJ hnked l0<al 1nJ1bU')"'Ill\ rwuonnl marl<er~
Hoa,lt

Earlr F.uropcan -cnlcn, row,d a ncN,urk of Indian 1n11I,und ,od1p1«Imun} nl 1hcm lor 1hcir
\Vh1lc M'!me m1l1 u'"'ncr; dl"hbenuely
mh1'1111.-d
c:<mncc111m,
hch\.e-cn1uwru.111

0¥. n u~

nrtlcr to relatn ~ monopoly on pro, idinv \C.r\'IL:C'"w1J 2oc-Mi~
tu the m.ill v..orlcr,. ruu1c,-

111cv1wbl)dc,cloped bcl\\CCn m,11 10-..n, "'1d t.umv,upphcr, ot ('fOduct ,md nlher
ma1erl•h 10 to"'n,pc,ople \\ Uh 111(,
<'<lnbh<hm<"nl
ffJl\lJlffl"lh nl mill, and low11,.ho .. ~-vcr.
thr-c c:.vl} mad, l'""cd irutlcqua1c for the ,peed) lnln>J"'tl of ~ood,, 10 ,ullublc m..rlcl>
While .. ..,,,, older ro.sd,, ha,c d1<~ppured or undcrjlon~ C'il!n,1'c ch.lni;c,,
rcmnani, rcmarn One of 1hc oldc\1 and le,"' ;ihcn.,d " Orcu1 Rn;ul. "'h1ch fulh,.,,, :in old
lnd1nn ,mil und .,.._, huil111116l-3tu cum.:~I P"'' ,den«: ,.,,1hthe: inlwiJ 11wn.c1>uround the
Ihm 111gIU.. n uf \1cndon. \no1hcr hislori,"11) inlJ'O"""' ro.td h Rom,· IU '"h"h hng, lhc
mer o1nJcanal h 1$ con,1de"'d 1h, "Valle) h1gh-..a)" nml " 1hc \.lain Succl for tlWJl\ or

'°""'

the h1...tor1c mill , illuuc~.

\bole th.r r uiwt. ~,,.

.utJ utk.'lt'Ur

l!IJUtrllMl.f
tfflt.Nallb ti(
,,.. ,uMfl' ldi,f ,., Jn ,..,, rltl rn ,,
(lll(Wlftlt'f

J

•tJlr' Jot 11~1,upartN' put,,ff
TM
W#rtW
lJ a irt#t ,UJr J.,,dl,<On"n
-1ttd {,w,pro.;JJ,•11

Bu,1011Ro.id III Su nun. 011,;cknown"' the ·oJd Con nee11cu11•a1h;·which l:ucr c:m,sc,
the Dlo,k,11>ncR1vrr m Grntu,n's S3nndrrw,llc <ec11n11. "reconlell a., ,::nl> u, 1hc 11,00·,
n, nn Aleon11ninunit. While P11,tma.,1ctGcncnil. Bcnjo1mi11
Fro111klin
"'111d I<>ha,c had
1mukc~ IIIMwlcJ alon~ th,, l'osl Ro.'ld t>c,.. .,.,n -..c.. Ynrk .,nd "'"'""
Inert' :ire at,o
nu~rou, n.urn\\- .:numrylnm:, lhmup:houtth,; V,tllc)'. \\loch ..1tkl'" lhc characteranJ
, i•u.ul ldcn111yot the C:omdor
/\ddmonally, 'IOf1lC 111the ro.1d,rdc huildmg, th:11-..ncd c.1rl) 1.-.-cllcr, n:nmn ,uch u, :-Oorthga1c.fonncrl) 111ulll1oa'C.lllllLttpcr, 1c-1dcocc.«•mrau) mtttini: ,nc '111d
hutd. on lhc Old l..ou1<.qw.,.c11
Pike (Roule 24bl l'oda) 7'onhga1, -enc<.), hcad(juarrcl'\
1or 1hc lll,1ekwmc V•II") lt,..toncal Soc1c:t)urul Ute Bw.J.,tur1< Valle, Towwn Cuu=1J
Route 1-16,1hc:prioc1p.tl nonh south ru,M th.II ltnl,s Pro,11lcn« "llh Wo11:c,1cr,"a
four w.ne.i:~rally hm11edacc.,« oncnal. roughly 3 mile "'f"I ol lhc n,a
It P3mllcl, 111<n,cr. cmu,I and m1lm:,d 1hruugh 1hc aentcr ul llkCValle) The con.,1rU...1m11of Roule 146
brcukthn>ueh ,1f re!'ionlll coopc.-•Uon JJ'ld pro,i:d the ,ll.luc at "ur~m11-together.
Sc•cral ca,1-"'c~,rou1e, 1hrough the nonhcm Vnllry on• cnntc,1cd, r,1n1c11larl)whcrt'
tmthc c~•n«nmu~·,
in h1\1onc mwn c.cntt:T\.l'\1blu;;i1'.'-"C1t.' tu the rive,-• ..:an.al.mdother
r<:snurc:c,h ,hllicult Si1ma1tctltrou1thuu1the Vullc)' "~cncr,,tty un,i~tl) aod ctuncreJ..
D111:cllunal•i1111.1gc
10 r«n:allon and h1,t1;1nc,11c, " m1n1mal,11nn1 ,1llngcthcr m1"-'<mg.
Wlnlc pa,1 m.1cc,:s<1h1!11y
h,s helped pr,:,,.:r«-d the mer, c.wal and rmll -.U111tc•,II
rn,-cn~ ~h,dlc111c-for m1crp1c1.11io1tAt present. al1huugh 1hcrc 1, bu, ~"""" in p;,n, ol
I.heV.illc} m Rh<ldc hl,,nd. there" no\ all•~ w,<k put>ltc rmn•pommon l<c,1den<-and
'"""" mn,1 rel) on au1omob1k, or cha"" busc, tu •~rlon: 1hc Con'itlor Bcucr uan.,port.umnmu.-.J
tnlc m the need lo prol«t "-Ccnu.~
.UWtw,h"1L:re~oun.:c~
J.> "-Cll J"-\ l\lt('lt nte<b.
Rcsidtnb and ,,.nor< n«:J cl•ar. unclunercd d1rec11nnaland mlorm~uonal ,,~n< 10
h1'tonc. culmml .tnd n:irur.d <11t, and l"\'cn1,. anJ 10 \'•II•) hu.. nc,-e-. 1WJ.cr\'lc"'

-.a,•

(-uIWI

·n1e Amcr,-.,n Canal Soc,.,,) "'"
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the Blackston~ Conni ii, one ol lhc 1mpurwn1cmul, m

1hcc.1rl)' Amcncan c;111nlpenod u( 178b-lK51 lbc n,g1onnl ,1gn,t1cuncc01 •~ c,mal >tern,

(mm '" ,nlluencc 1n 1he dcvcll.>pmcn1ur Pw,1dc11<:c,Wurce>lcr and 1hc lown, nf 1he
Bl,1d.,1011cR,vcr \'.illcy "-' prommcn1 ccmcl'\ of manut'1clunng ®d trade And 11>h1'>1ory
tcache.;. w. the fc,,,011 ur .. ,oo lillk. 100 lute.' llud II hcen hu111when
pmpo-.:d, the c;inal', ellt.1, '-'OUld ha,c bttn tremcnduu,.
11,c canal opened 10 1rnfl1c111IK28 and tnllt>wed the wc,1cm >1dcof
lh~ Blucl.>l"ne Rivet. b} -p.w.inj! 11>foll,. Fnny-nmc k.:lv- wen, n,q111rcd
111help ht>ah ncgoume 1hc l 3K-fool dc«:cnL Wliilc the cunal wu., 1llu1111c-d
"-' a chcupc, mclhod or mm·rng good, Ohanhauling 111cmovtr laJld.
pmhlcm, ot frcct.Jl\8, i11,umc,cn1 \\atcr. L~11npc111,on
wuh null owner<
ovcr warer raghr;. nnd nn economic dO\\ mum pla~ucd iii. 01>cm1imL
Allhnu~h •hon-lived'" u Ir.m,pon:11tonmuI0, Ihc l~la,k>11111e
Cun,11
ha, 1<11
con,tderoble phy,icul e, i1lc11c:c.Much ul Ihc lowp:nh 1~1m~c1.us
"1hr Mltlv1llc u,ck. one nl • Jt" <10"" lock, n:muiuin)! in New E11gln111l-01hc1,urvi\'lng
luck., nre
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us mwpmh fnr n:CT<.111onal
,'ICIMtic,. The c;111ulb aln:udy bc,n~ used b) cunocl\l, mul
k:ryakcn.. S1~1cpl.in, :m: bc,m~llcvrlnp<'d to pro11dc ~uor acus- 10 Ilic c.nul uml IV
provide hrc)clc ,111dluking 1n111'.illlcrprcllvc dhpluy, ;imf kmsh, ,rnd p,,n,c tac1l111c,
wonl! 11,c1uwp.11l1.In uddu,on. llcnmgc I lomccommg a locnl. non profit o~uowmun."
nu"ng pm ate fund• Ill build
Conal \ fiN boot

d

wur1Jn11n:pli1;u of Ille 1.ucJyC'.amnr1un tho lll,1ck<111nr
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Rail 1mn<pona11oncompk1cly cchpscd nnd "3' tJJ 111orc
'l!Uufl<ilOIIO
~,c VuUey llllll1 Ilic Canal. h m ,de 1hc rc~ulc ,111<1
ruhcr mdu<rne,
domuMnl by rulo,.mg ruilcal'\ IO haul roal 10 l)l)"er Mean, cng,oc, and
mnvc finished gocxt, tn willer m3r~c1, \hn) mill, hJd 1hc,r uwn
ruil&pur.. <'Onnccllng them lo the marn hnc Ilic Norlolk Counr) Ihc
B0,100 & Worte,1er, Wld the Pru,·1dc11,c & \Vorc.:c,tcr milru:ui, all
ronrnt,u1<d m 1hereg10t1·, e, oluuon 11nd10the demi~ ol the BIU<Ck>1une
Cnnnl.

1hr

The Pro•1dc11,c& Wo11:e,1c1fP&W) Railru.J " the ulcJc,t ,\mcnran rntlrwd In
conlrnuou, owncl"<h1pand opemuon nnd ,1111operu1cs.1., ~11111dcpcndcn1
,hull lmc. 11,
mule. briJ~c,, \llllllll1' and n:latcd building, .1n,Imrnnnm rcnnndcr, nf I~ cvoluliOII or
UUJ."IX'nmlonm the Vullcy. Sc,cntl h.u,d.,omcm,J ,In1i,m, an: 11'1cdrn the Comdor',
his1or1c111\cntoncs, a, an: a number of mUn»d bridi:c,

1hc \1011.:vi:Jduc:1,n Bla,k;,ionc ,llllld out

,l\

The Trirul Brid)'e 111
M11lvillcWld
rchc, 01 the<(' c.irl) cng,neenng ach1c,c1nenL,

and mcnt 1'a1,omll Rcttr>lcr nominduun. Ciroph,c cv,Jcn.:c of 1hr rn1cm:l:uron,h1p or
mdustr) and m1lm:idtn& •~ sttn on 1hc 11nm, Wnrchousc In Wooru.ockc1.whcrc 1L,,tone
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By the end of 19th century a network of electric streetcar systems connected Valley
towns and provided "Inter-urban" trolley service between Providence, Woonsocket, and
Worcester. Trolley lines also helped to develop city dwellers' taste for rural recreation at
locations such as the Nipmuck Pond Resort Cottages (Mendon, ca. 1890).

Transportation Opportunities
As the natural spines of the Valley, the canal, railroad and river are the principal constant
physical elements of the region. There is an exciting opportunity to interpret the evolution
of the railroad and its related bridges, sites and engineering practices, but these structures
are threatened by deterioration and vandalism. Today the P& W is used almost exclusively
for freight, but has occasional tourist excursions. Railroad officials have shown interest in
working with tourism groups, state park planners and the Commission in the development
of additional rail excursions and in the development of recreation opportunities along the
river corridor. Care must be taken in pursuing these projects to protect public safety along
the railroad right-of-way.
There is an additional opportunity to explore the feasibility of developing a multimodal transportation system for moving visitors throughout the Corridor. Within the rivercanal-railroad corridor, rail, bus, water, bicycle and walking options could be developed
and integrated into the total system. Rail and water-borne transportion options present
viable alternatives for moving large numbers of people throughout the Corridor and
Heritage State Parks, and would provide an enjoyable interpretive experience. River and
rail excursions, coordinated with special events and coinciding with other interpretive
planning and cultural experiences, would substantially add to the success of the Corridor's
interpretation program.

''If current trends and zoning continue, the Blackstone Valley by the year
2000 could well lose its distinctive blend of historic and cultural resources,
open space, and community character... "

Preservation Threats and Opportunities
The inventories prepared by Slater Mill Historic Site and state and local historic preservation offices confirm the extraordinary number of historic structures in the Valley. Field
work has also confirmed losses of historic resources - especially of the canal and industrial
structures - to demolition, neglect and improper maintenance.
While deterioration of historic structures has often been related to the economic misfortunes of their owners, contemporary development pressures are increasing the rate of
loss. Ironically, "neglect" has actually helped preserve the architectural integrity of many
historic buildings. Because owners could not always afford to make repairs or renovations,
the original style and detailing of the building were kept intact.
Many well-intentioned rehabilitation efforts have significantly changed or erased the
historic character and architectural style of individual buildings. Vinyl siding often masks
the details of once-beautiful buildings and allows rot to go undetected. Sandblasting can
damage masonry and lead to the deterioration of masonry and mortar. The cumulative
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damage of deterioration and inappropriate renovations threatens to obliterate historic
resources and diminish the significance of the Valley.
Despite losses of individual buildings, the historic fabric of the Blackstone River
Valley is remarkably intact. This cultural landscape is an organism of elements absorbed
and integrated over more than 300 years. The Valley has seen some excellent restorations
of individual buildings -- particularly housing. There have also been a number of sensitive
rehabilitations and adaptations of mill buildings, mostly into housing. A few key portions
of the Canal have been stabilized, largely due to state heritage park initiatives. Study
findings emphasize that the best way to preserve historic buildings is to USE them.
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CULTURAL RESOURCES
Americans are increasingly interested in learning about their roots. The past decade of
community involvement and planning that led to the creation of two state heritage parks
and the Blackstone National Heritage Corridor has raised public awareness and heightened
enthusiasm for understanding the Valley's diverse heritage. No existing history of the
Valley tells the whole story. Older residents and former mill workers can help fill in the
missing pieces, and communities and ethnic groups can celebrate their special identity and
their contributions to the social, economic and labor history of the Valley. This early
industrial history is largely based on the development of the Rhode Island System of
manufacturing.
Rhode Island System of Manufacturing
The mills of the Blackstone River Valley were organized according to a system transferred
from England by Samuel Slater, whereby children and later whole families were employed
to work the mills. To attract people from the surrounding farms (and later from Canada and
Europe) to work in the mills, manufacturers often created entire villages - with housing,
schools and churches around the workplace or mill. The villages were usually financed by
a small group of investors, at least one of whom oversaw mill operations. This pattern of
manufacturing in small mill villages, privately financed and using family labor, has
become known as the Rhode Island System of Manufacturing.
The Rhode Island System is often contrasted with the Waltham System, which was first
developed in the 1810's by Boston investors and was typified by larger, corporate, industrial
enterprises such as Lawrence and Lowell, and which initially hired young women and
housed them in large boarding houses.
The implications and manifestations of the Rhode Island System were many-and can
be seen, heard and felt today in the Valley. The mill villages, mill housing, ethnic
neighborhoods, and the preservation of languages and traditions all h;ave their roots in this
system.
Comparison of Mill Systems
Classic Features
Rhode Island System
Example
Blackstone Valley
0 w n er ship
Families and partnerships
Capitalization
Often minimal
----------Power at Site
Less than 1,000HP,
often less than 100
Distribution
Arranged independently
by each mill

On-Site Management
Labor
Housing
_P_ro_d_u_c_t
________
Sales
Community Fonn

Waltham System
Lowell
----------Joint Stock
----------_Large
___,.__ ________
_
More than 1,000HP,
often much higher
Power canal system shared by
several mills or companies,
often leasing power from a
promotional agency
Owner
Agent
~~--------Children and families
Young women pref erred
Family houses and tenements Boardinghouses
E_m___Ap~h_a_si_s_o_n_d_i_ve_r_s_it,!_y
___
Emphasis on mass production
Sold direct
__
Agency
Villag~ -·________
C_it_,,_y
_________
_

Adapted from Dunwell, Steve. 1978. TheRun QftheMill. Boston, MA.
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depended,,n and \lmngl) uknnlied with 1heara"n ,mnll cnmmum11c,. When the mill,
do~. mw1y curnmuuilic.~ lun)lulshed.
De,puc numi:1ou, ,ign, ot «onom1< revi111U1a1,on
m the Valley. 1heri:arc ,ull "gn,
or the oconom,c dechm, ~ei:anve feelings nb<>utthe 111111<.
rhc mill closmgs und loss of
jnt,,; per.ht in u lacl of pride in the Valle). 1hc commu11i1, .muthe pa.L Vacu,.11mill

building, repre:>entunemplo}mem ond decline.
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,,, rrrun
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tr.J.(ltlclllJ Ill

tr. rd, xU>tJ
lJIW

1h, .~'r,,,• ll ,,rlJ. I odm.

lhtJ dn'l'nU_t ru" ~ (Af'f'""'-.-,1 '" lht
~ .1ltty • ,

/111n'"'1 ,,.-,,:ltbrw-~t

INlt1lf,,I I,.,,,,.,,..JnJ /t'.tl'1',11J..

,-.-,luu,u1WRt'li,uno Dn:rrttl\'
'l.;umc:rm.t,c1hmc ,group;,,ha\\! ~u.k:d m lhc BlnckMonc \'ullC), bnngmg wllh thc.m

di>tin.:11,e tamil, lrodi11on,. rcligiou, prncuct,. l;1J1~uugt, and .ocial ,1ru,1urt,. TodJ~.
,·alley churchc,. elhn,c neighb<>rhood>
and commun11) le,11\'nl< rellect th,~ dl\·trnt)
.\/uJn·,· \mcmwu
The Bl:id,1u11e Vullcy ha, b<.-cnpopulntctl for about 1cn lhou,anJ
Y=·

When Europeancoloni.uuon be~un. llte norlhem end of lhe V11llc)w,c, populutctl

by bands of the Nipmuc tribe, and people of the Wampanoag and the Narragansett tribes
were found in the south. Native Americans still live in the Valley.
The Blackstone River Valley has experienced waves of European immigration, beginning with the arrival of Englishman William Blackstone. A magnet for most of these
groups has been job opportunities in the factories in the Valley.
English: the first immigrants to the Valley, they claimed the land, built the mills,
possessed the capital and dominated the Blackstone River Valley economically and
politically well into the 20th century. The English who first settled in what is now Rhode
Island were drawn from Massachusetts by the promise of religious freedom. Some
religious dissidents later moved back to the northern, or Massachusetts, portion of the
Valley.
Irish: the first major non-English, Roman Catholic group to migrate to the once
Protestant, Anglo-Saxon Blackstone Valley were the Irish, who during the 1820's and 30's
were attracted to the region by such projects as the building of Fort Adams, the construction
of the Blackstone Canal, the railway boom and the expansion of the textile, base metal and
precious metals industries. The Irish impact on Rhode Island was enormous. The 1885 state
census showed over 125,000 of Rhode Island's 304,000 inhabitants were of Irish stock.
Significant numbers of Irish settled in the northern Valley as well.
French Canadians: arrived in the Blackstone River Valley, beginning in 1815,to escape
small crop yields and bare subsistence farming, although many were already experienced
in the domestic production of textiles. The French Canadians established their own
national parishes where their language and culture would be preserved.
Germans and Swedes: arrived in smaller but substantial numbers. Much of the German
immigration was spawned by economic factors and political discontent, whereas the
Swedes suffered from a decline in the timber industry, general agricultural depression and
a devastating famine which hit in the late 1860's. The Swedes were mainly farmers, while
many of the German migrants were skilled craftsmen. Both groups established Lutheran
and Episcopal churches.
British: immigrants from England, Scotland, and Wales continued to settle in the Valley,
after a large-scale exodus from England of Lancashire textile workers, followed shortly by
one of Yorkshire woolen operatives and a smaller migration of silk workers. These skills
were ideally suited to the industries of the Valley.
Dutch: arrived in significant numbers in the early 1900's, and were notably employed in
the Valley dairy industry.
Mediterranean and southern Europeans: large numbers of Italians, Greeks, Portuguese,
Armenians, Syrians and Lebanese migrated to the Valley during 1899-1914 and were
considered the "new immigrants."
Slavic and non-Slavic groups and eastern Europeans: Poles, Lithuanians, Ukrainians,
Serbs, Czechs, Slovaks, Slovenes, Ruthenians, Hungarians, Austrians, Romanians, and
Jews from Poland and Russia were uprooted by a combination of forces: political or
religious oppression, or economic change.
African Americans: migrated from the South post-World War II to the industrial cities of
the North and the Valley.
Portuguese: attracted by coastal fisheries and then by the growing colony of their fellownationals, the region contains the highest concentration of Portuguese in the U.S. This
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Interpretation Potential
Much of what is considered "natural" along the Blackstone River is, in fact, "cultural."
Dams, canals and mills have altered the flow and hydrology of the river. The Grand Trunk
Railroad bed is an integral part of the Valley Falls Marsh. Catastrophic floods have
influenced the design of berms, dams and bridges. The interpretation of these sites can
build linkages between people and institutions that typically focus on either natural or
cultural resources.
The potential for interpretation of the Valley's cultural resources is great. With the
richness of historical fabric and artifacts, coupled with the quality of collections in libraries,
historical societies, town histories and the Valley's elderly residents, opportunities abound
to make the Valley's stories come alive via exhibits, festivals, and community-based
programs, information exchange among interpreters, school activities, and other interpretive programs.
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/\'ATIH·\L RF50l RCES
Ot$pllt j!CncrotiOII>
of developmcn• and change, 1hc Blad,,1unc R1\'C1Valley host>~ nch
urray of narnr:ll rc<0un::e.,.c,icknl in iL\ river.. am! tribu1urie,. v.elland.. ta.nn•. fnrc<L,
lields w,d met. uutcroppong;. These notural re,,outee, cnm~mcd wnh 1heValley', bhtoric
and cullur.il =urce,.
provide numemu, ,n1crpn:1ivcuml rccn..':ltionoppununctics. but 1be
conscrvm,on of 1hesc nntuncl n:>0un:c, ;,. the most difficuh and co,tly env,mnmcnml
clmllengc to the people of the Valley. Thus far. 1hey ha,c no, bc<:nm:cnagcdcoonprehcn,i,cly. Although well U'iedby ,omc rc<idenl\, 1hc Vullcy·s nutural rc>OUn:esore unknown
10 many who li,·e nearby ,md to ,·inuall) everyone out>cdcthe area
The:ccmmnmentul chlllleng~ faced b) the BJack,tone Rl\•cr Vnlle} are 1101unique.
Wlthm commutmg di<tance 10 o;e,eral large menupohtan an:a.\. the retiion h c.,pcriencmg
lbe influx of new n,,idecu, :ind 1hc dc,elopment ur commerciul and rcuul e;mbli<hmenis
10 "'"'c thcnL The irowtl1 1c,ulung from the-;c f1>rce<" JU"apo,od "uh 1hc Valle>·\
unemp110 recover from indu~1nnland ccnnnm1c clechnc.
lllackrwnr Rn-rr
111cBluckst()ne River h<L•always been v1rolfnr life in the n:,iun. The ri,er, ba>1n.with
Its 1nbu1nric,.lakes ~nd pontis, ,uppun. numcrou• "ildlile and vegc1a11onh•h11n1, Nnti,c
Americn"' cnjO)Cclthe nbundnnce ol th• Valley'< nnnir·JIrc,oun:c.,- • prufu:,iun of "ild
bcrric, and nvcr S3lmon and fertile soil for growing cmp~ - Q1' dicl curly colonists. who
e.<iabhshed[:inn, and rL,hcd for the plentiful salmon.
11cc)Cat 1790marked the beginning of the Amcnclln lndustri:cl Rcvulutiun und the
10111al
decline m the wn1erv,bluy of the Black;tonc River Jnd i1, inbu1nne<. A dam to
gem:m1cpo,H:r for Sla1cr';, Mm w.is consrructed despue protcsLsof 11pS1rcum
fnm,crs und
rt,hennen: the effect of the dam wn, 1n de.,tm}' lhc anadruntou, fr,hel)' migration.
As many more m,11,"""' built al<>ni1hcriver where the wa1ers descended on fulls or
rapul,. the inteu,ifying iodu:.trial Jell\ II) nnd accomp:mymg set1Jcm1:n1polluted Ute
Blacl.stone River with unirc.ned ~wage. deu:rgcnL,. ,ol,cnt>. bca,,) mttJI~ Jnd Cllhcr
indu11nal .,a,ue.,. Mockm cnclu,tnal proce,ses of the 20th cenrury C1nlye~accrhatcd 1he
problem. Not only wQ1' the Black<iont Rl\cr ~nnwn n., ..Ll,chanlc,1 wu1kini ri•tr in
Amerirn:· ii had become one or lhc nalion·, most pollu1cd. The pa~s.1geof nnupolluuon
law~ and 1hc csi;tbh,hmcnt of munidpal v..i.,,1ewu1er
trcam1cnt plnm, havf 1mprmcd lhc
quaht) or lhc river m recent year>. bu1 mClrcmusi ,ull be dnne
Stud) finding, sho-. thm. de,pnc the pmgrc'>i made on 11,·cuer
qualU). ,1g01tican1
problem< rcmmn A• de,·elopmcnl within the \\Jtershcd ce>nunuc,. the volume of
discharge from wu,.lcwutcr lldUT>entplnn1, nnd polluted runoft from l>uih-uparea, will
mcn:11.,c.Combined ,ewer ovcrtlnw, arc• "gnificaot .. atcr pc,llutionproblem ot both end~
of the Vlllle) N01 all mumc:cpal1reuuncn1planL, ,ue meeung their di,c:hargc pennu,.
There •"" pluc-cs within the Valley "'here vJluable wetland, arc ,1ill bcmg lilkd Wld
vegc1n1c:d
bulTer zones ~ being de<1royedc11her1llcgally or. in stllJICcase,. inappropn·
:lid). Thi< wor;tn< nnn-poin1 pollu1io11uud dinuniJ.hc, the mer·s wtldhfo •nd o;ccmc:
, olue-.. An unknown "'""'c of metal, polluuoo ha. 3 ,ignihc:m1 1mpac1nn 1hcri"cr'' "'alcr

quahly.
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""•>from the mun stem or the Bbck,1onc Raver, ho""'"• • rclati•cly undistulbed
nu1ur.slen,1ronmen1 '"°,till be found. 111<:lrJd11ionalscukmcm pancm ot mill v1113tt<
,urrnundcd h) fnrm, and IOIT<h nor onl) produtcd on ..esthclicatl) plca,mg l.uul=pc. but
lert hu~c lr•U• urupcn ,pace tha1 "'~" a, e~celt.-ni ,qldlrfc h3ti11.11>.
11,mu~ their Na1urlll Hcntnjc Pruirum.,. Ma~~uehu..,u, ond Rhock- l<lllnd hn"<!
11Jc11111icd
'""" al stn1cw1de"&nilicancc th,11,heller 1h1CJle11Cd
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1mport.1111
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th< upper Blacutune k1•t'l' Valle) when: th111ccnv.mcttc< <>(
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ammal, ha-, h«n ,i&h1cd fhe 1'onh .l\mcficon Wa1crfowl Mwia~1:111c:11t
Plw, ha.,
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The Lon,dnlc ;.t.u,.b~ IO l.1111:0ln
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'" one of louneen ,131cMdc pnont) ,,te,. \l1hoogh 1h..>1lc uf dumpm8 and fill uii<Im need of iniens,vc tl(',lll·Up.
the m.u-,.hc,an: .ui c.,troordin.11")1
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an opronunny fl\ ..-,plart th..-mMShesand open waler b)
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1,
ti th,,,,c
10 Ix rm1c-c1cdlrom runher dcvcll>pm,nt
O.:,pitc ,1, 10011h1,1on of human h,buannn and he3,')
mdu.,1nnllza11on.the Bl•d,.,tonc Ri,cr \'allc> conunns
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unc,-pc,;.tctl""'""' uf =me ti<:auiy ()n(' ,uch Art3 " the
81:icbtOIIC Uorgc- JIM>kno" n .. H1~hRochlocan:d
on 1he \fa«:,chu«en<IR~
hWnd border. Herc lhc ri,cr
OJITO"'>,md dnlf1' o,·cr 20 (<rt 1hmugh a me~) channel:
gr.nun: chlls tower more lh•n 100 fee, u,er the mer: •nd
lhc b:ml, :m: hc:i,,I) fore,1C'd,-uh C3.\letn hcmloc:l 11nd
moun!Jlin l.,urcl. In the .U. mllc<i from w.,rcc,trr 10
Pm,·1dc"'-'C.tile Bl.i,;i..-1oncRtvcr drops nenrl> 450 fttt a man, pn:cipnnu, drop lhJn lhc Colorado Rh ct through
lhc Grund C,1nynn - bu1 oh Pll""' wn, hame,scd <o
1n1cnscl) th.u 1hctc b liulc rcmwnin~ cv,dcncc of 1ht-nver
in iLSn.uural. fn:e-011-.mg,we. Btacl \lone G<>f8C"3 rcm1ndcrol lhc m.igninccn<c uf lh"
once "1ld mer nod on..-of lhc fc11, rcnuww. of "'lwt the Vall") IOl'lecilike be lore II bc,amc
~,c Mlmn·, fiN 1ndu,mnh1cd rtpoon While full) qwalificd a., ,u,1c pan. lnnd and
dc>ernn~ sp..-.:1alprou,u,on. the Blnckwmc <Jori;e I< pn,·nttl} owntd and it> future i.,
uncenom.
~ glac,cr,; 1hat nnce en, eted the Valle> lcf1 ~ land>Capcof 1<Cntly
rolhng hill< 3nd
rody 1u;1Jtc-u,t, Glacial dcpo'ilts lie nver a hcdroclOf jlfllmtc and limc.\looc. bulb of
which "tire cconomi,..JI) mtpol1.ill11
buildinf 1,w1cnal, a, t~ Valley
..:nled wld ~re".
Ccnmnc, ol qunrryin& optrntoOMhn,e letl their IThltl..p.irucul11rlynear n,a and ,n\'nm
b.ink, QWUTying"un llllflllrtllDI 1ndu,11)in 1hc Valley. e,pcuully fut "11!dand gr11vd,and
more c\lcn,,.e no" th.ul "L:rny um.: ,n the P"" Wuh conunucd desclopmtnr. 1th llb.cly
1hn1~IIUIT)
ing .1rnv111c, will accclcrotc. There i> the 11CCd
tu more imagmam·cl) ~rcen and
\\'ll<
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While there an: oppcmuml1c,, und w1dc,,p11:ad ,uppon (or d<'vtloplng p.,ri., ,nd
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recrcu1io11 l.mcnnj! and dumptf11:arc •mil rn•Jor rroolcm,. <>J)O:Ciull)
alonp ~
sire1cbc, ol 1hen, crt,.,n~, C'rccpmg ,uburbaniuw,n tht"'11cn, 10rnguU 1he I !ith .md I <l1h
century rural lnncl,<..,.po:
w1d 10 in1cmip1 the feeding .mJ llllp;!ll<.inrou,.,,_,
of wildhfe, anJ
10 frogmen!

"ihllifc rn,bu111
Both ,1J1cDcp.,nm•n" nl Erwinmmcnlal \lll/laj!cmeni. In prennu., planning ,md1c,,
call for n fo<.·u,on 1hc de.in-up ur the Black>tonc River and 11\ ~dJ;iccn1lllnd, m orJc:1 tu
provide.a11<--ultb)
en, lll•nmcnr Jncl10 rncourll!?C , .. oo use 01 1hc v,119 ·,
1-c<OUrcr, Dunni 1bc prcp.u-,lllonof lhi,, plan.
lite muJuti>,ue. •olCN by 1hcpul>hcv.•re ent9)t'C'O.li~ rlr~m1ng up lhc
v1ronmen1nl

=•
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Hf< HI AT/OS HESOl'RCl:.S

With "" unu,11al combinnuc,n ol ht,mn~. culrural and naturul resource,, tbc Blu1.L,tone

"°"'''"""'

R"cr Vollei l\utmnal Henmgc C'omdor
m:mendou~ po1enual 1orrecrea11anand
nplorauon. Op11<>11wu11c.!bound for >Jj!hbeeUl!l,hiking, b<l:Uing,l>1cydmg,fi.J11npnnd
orhi.-rk1;urc JCII\ mes. Rcctto111,nI• csJJ«t•lll 1mponon1 in th~ we, ... the Cou,Jo, cul>
tbrouph some oftlic "'"'t ,Jcm,d) l"'f'Ulatc.JMC:h of""' Engl:ind II cOM<Ct>Prtwidcn,e
and \\on:e,1tr. 1M =ood •11dthud l.it~'<.',1
cilic:> in l\c" England, and "uni) 2S mile,
,.,,ay from B°''°"· 1hr rt1?1on', lari,r,1 CU}, \1one 1han o m1llloo pr,.,pk 11,c ""Inn :\0
mile<of I.Ile'Cnn-,J"'r
anJ ,.;.vultl
enJO\- lb n:"1un:e1 ii the) \\.Crt' ma,trmon:ai.:cc:c.,1hl1
fhc Blnck>tone River and Cunal we uln:m.ly fn,.1d un:as for n:cn:armn :ic11vi1ic,
R,-111<-nts1~kc ,1dvanmge ol rccrc.ulonal lhhing. canotin11 und luyul.ini: 1>nthe ri,c,.
Bo.11111~
cnth"'"'-'" cnjo) "Vilt' nf 1114"
l>csr, ,r,., nl 1he Valle)·, '1:<nlc bcaUI) ., "'tll ••
1hcun.inuc1paccdJi~O\:C'} ur 1ndu~tria.l
retn.iin!,:ti the nH7•, edge. bur :.cc<"<,h <pnmd1c-

ttnd d1ll1,uh ,md ponagc I\ lmjucnt. While pre,cnl ptillution lc,cl, ..Ut1" Olll)
n:cn:a11u11nl
fi,hmg m 1h<8~1.-ksmnc Rl\·er. 1h<-l't'
1< the apponunn) to cnl1n11,cw
fi,hcri on the rhcr. and tu fonn u ~un,tilucnq
lo bmld ,uppon tor "'•u:r qu.tht)
tmpm\'C'fflC'fll

lit~ ""<U1 ,m,-..Wft.'Vff
,ui,w.-r/ f'rJi.':J#flV
c'lrlw\11/fr, 1tltt-h ,J1ffllfll1wr
,t'Jirl/

U{'ftl,ll/ifrS ilJ

.........
.,,.J

,ti,rn.t.mr

...,ff..,..,,,

fl<r•t1rr P,Ulllt)

,,,1 11,

80lh s!Jlc Dcportmcnb of l:11\'imnmnit:11M.inogemcm tDl:M) ~ d~vel!>ptng
Stal< llcn1ugt P.irl, 1111hcBlacl,1t111cRi,cr Vull~) In dnmg ,n, the ,1:un .trc
working m 1mpmw 1hr n,cr', wntcrquollty. 10improve d(CC>sIn the river. 111111
to
dc,clup canoe ponugc, "''"'"chu""u, ha., clc,clnped plan, and guukhnc, tor
l3nd u~. potenllal imcrpretl\lC ,,tc:, alllden"'uun,ncntu.1µmtcctiun m rh p:irl,.
Rhotk h,l:mdh-:1,prc-p:,~Ja m:to.rer
r1i:1n
lnr i1 nvrr ~n" 3} parl -'1!.lt"mfrom Pr~1~
nJ,:ntc
10SID1c1w11lc.
Toh pLm "bc,np u....-J I>>RI OEM and 11,cIOC11l11te>
mcre.ttr local and <t31C
park, alnni: th<-nvrr IJoth ,1a1c, ha\'C alrcad) ..:4uircd •i~ilkunt pared, ,,rn,·«fmnt
lwu.l. RI DF.1\1'"" ""l"""'l ewer 21Kl.,en,,. ond contr0h about -I mile, of the nvtrb:utl. 111
Lincoln and •n1>1hc1
4 rode., 111
C'uml,c,_rlwtdTheholding include,., 1/1 miles ol nver and
c:u,~I with nn IO!tlCIco"path M \ DEM t>-.n.<1000
in Northhr,dgc ,nd ll•bridgc,
whid1 form th" core nl ti• llcntage S1,11cP;irk.
RI OEM h& prepared plan, for the cnn,truccirm/prescn nnon ol '<'lccted <He, nntl ror
the dcvelc>pmtnt ol rt hilewa> 1,0,n Pro, 1dcn,:e10the M...,_ud!u."<tbline \1 rrc-.ent, ii "
,cry d1fficult co'"• x«"
anJ •nJO> 1hc n>er, canal and hmonc ,jte<, b) •utumubilc no rOJd, run for all) dw.u1<:.:alon~ tlic river. While thm, are pmblrm, en o, rrtllffll: ,n 1he

=,

dc\clopmont of n•cr-canal u:,-..p.ith"''""· nulrwJ o!fH.:iah lw, c ••r=,cd a <k"re 10
wor• "ilh thc ,mtr, 10 resnl,e f'<"Cnn,,1111,-p;i._ ,ind <afel) rroblem, on the r.ulr"-'ll right•
ol•"'•l·
Th• conumrauon 01che b1kc"'J) 11>
\Vo~'Cloterv.ould proviJ.e an tA<ilinp nntl <nJOyahlc
"") for reS1d,•n1,.,nd """'"' en urcricncc the Comd.ir and 11' recreation and hlsumc
,lllnlclion,.
plwmcJ b,t..m~and "ull..111~
lrJ1I,. Ill CUIIJUIICll<lllwnh rn,po,;c,l 'IUb-tra1I,.
~"'"' ~ rnngc ol <uppon -er,.,,·,, 111rel.111••1>clo-c pro.\lrnit) 10 1hc 1mil ,y,,rm l.o"
1mp:,c1caml"nE •nd r1cn1<·,110,, =l>•nctl ,.,th Amtnc-1n Youth Hosccl f..,;ili111:.,,
"'"'•
canoe ou111nor..bil.o 1c111,ll,.ell... \\oultl rcinfora: and cncoumge brood rubHc lb<'.

n,c
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"Tl1tn• are plan·, in tit/.\, 011111ry
1/tmll't' loot tJI ,.,..,,.y,JtJy,h111
"i: 111·1·n lt't11ly
1t't' ·1ltn- ar,• 1/1el,111d.1,
cJ[le.1of lr,·rua.~t!: plort'.I 1/ratJt'l'III s<11111111,al
tltut tlrn
o/1c11110
1111n·coR11i:cd.
1111s11m/ers10od.
1111protect1?d
tJml mi.1flumu~1·1I"
lfnltm

\f(-J,wi,

Tiic Blud.,tone Ri,·cr Vail<>·, <hurJcl<t. or ~g1onal ldcnllt}, "lk1tnn1ned b> 11,h"1onc.
culmml, na1urnl und n:ct'l.'31100rc-.<>11~. Th<:rnany h""'"" f:tnn, and 11L1ru:ttown,
cl,arly dr'J'II•>the uriginal Europt.m \Cltlcmcnl pancm. O,crlrud upoo that 1>Ilk-mJu,mal
Jc,dupmcnl lh.il ,h.lpcd the d"'111nillllp.m~m th.ti 1> ""•hi< today 1n the \ •II<> \\ .ntrJ'O"Cre<!indu\11) m111all)llt\Oloped m the sou1tx-m
\l',1lk), with ,1,.,.mo,t dense chJ.\lcnni:
10... ,n!, the lnwcr end 11ithe nvc, "here the number of fall, md P""'cr '-'ctt the 1t<cJ1c,L
Further north... here ctic llooJplam broaden,. scrucmcnt ...,., m<>n,dhpef)Cd, and thm v.,,
le-., ('1,,p.im,iontnto rurnl area, Wuh tht:cleclint.•nr ttw 1,•..<t1h-"'
1ndu,l') and the ccon01111c
Jcpn:,11un thut cniulrcd lhc rc@ion.J<._,clupmcnlprc"w'" "'CIClo"' in the \'ulle> unlll
ra:cnr 1m1c-s.
The BlacL"onc kl'<r V•llc) r, ,,nc ol the le\\ phu:c,, 111tho lu~hl) urhJmuJ Bo,tun\\ 1shmg1nomcrnJa,poh, "hc,c unc cw, cApc11cncc1bc urk.-c",dc:1~ p,e>ulent senlcm<ent
p:,ucm i,f comp.,,;t mdtul/1"110,-11,Md, 111•~' .,.-par.itL'dbi C'Ollnn;,,ck Rut 11•1')'th,1
seulcm,·nt pancm (•nd rrginn•I 1<k-n111y
1 " 1hrrmcncd h) r.,pul. ur1<·uurdt11a1c-J
1'"'" th
Cnupk-d ,nth hnphuArd g,o..,th i;. a ~•ncrJI ,:arclec,,nc-, Jbout the ,1c..,anh111puf the
V111l
cy \ re.ounce, Un,;;rttned m,nernl c\tr.l(ll<>n,Junky,,nh, dump, and r.indom dl\'f'O'l1I
Oftrnsh lllon; bad; road, •rr commonpl3<:t' ()umping uf pollutm1l\ mtu the me, " ,ull u
rrohlcm. Exi,1i11~lund wo: n:gullllion, cnu,~c
,pr~wl, ill ,uburb.ln1za11onMd comm,,r
CliUand rr,idcnllal ,tnp dc,clopmcnt. l!nchrckcd, thh t)'J'( c>Id(o-,111rmen1
tlm::llcn, tu
O\~Nhclm the Vallt•J , c;,pcnnlnrs,. unique re,t>Un:e, mKI4ualil~ of life b> the end uf U1i~
,:,:n1111y.
Planned. 11c"UUIJ
p,.,tccl, 11.tlre,oun;c, ant.Iun1~u• Bl.acL,1ooeRi,cr Valle> ~h.1r•
:1<1cr,.h,Je prov1d1ni:1or a healthy «nll<\m}
I ocal Jnnd u."' con1ml, ,nry greatly ,we, the
luclll 1urisd1cti<>n,
in ,.,u ,win.
~.nohlmglcl_!J,,lillH•n
1111
ln<al w.c tcj!ulallon> 111'-1.,....:hu~n, ,, provided by the Zoning
Acl 1\I,\ General 1..1><.
Ch•ptcr 10, and the Subd""'on
Conrrol l..t"' IMGI C'harter-llJ. In Rhode blond, the
"''"'""'
,1alUh" .,re found Ill Tille -l5 or lhc Gc11CrJI
Lav" or the ~I.lie The prcp.1ra11nn.,nd ~dopu,,n o1 •
comrrehtn•1ve nr ma,icr plan "uplmnal an \la,<,acl1uw11,. hul n:quucd in Rhode W.utd where ,uch plttn>
0111.,1
w,o confonn to the ,t•lc pl:rn Rhn<k hlnnd
111un1<1p..1hnr,
mu,, adnrt rnmrrrhrn",r pl•n, b> 19'10,
w11hrn ••~hleen munlb~ :,fti,r .,h,ch the IOClllLOlltn~
rc~u1J1iunsmu,1 confonn to the comprchcn,,-·e plan
z,~1ing nnhnancc, ,ind ,uhdl\·1,1nn rcgulouon, an:, rn clfcct, Ilic pmn!U) lllnd...., conuul>
01 1hc locol level 111 hath ,1,1c,. With notable c~,-.,pl11>n>.
man) of the Volle)·, local
pl.mmn~cummiuion, ha1c no full time .iall >rid l'1<'k111<·
rc""urcc, 10 tlo muth more than
re°'1c\\ pcmut ~uc~,,.

'"'""'>
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\frndo,tno nptt--,1lulir,lf
(lfffdtln,,uJ

•1/LJtt

fltr

1"/h~ a'td crr,urNJJ
w/1.aJ(J•w-.rru-rtlNhtff.Jll
1hr ,..,. t'Ilrtil,.ntrt \f u
,ttm,
1

lhr'tl ,.,,,..,,....

lurllfltl'

I t1n1/

u,~I 111n

J1M .1> the Hi,wtic Rc.,ourcc<, '""""'"

dc-.crihr, 1hr mn,1 1mJIOn,1m1y~ nl h1>1nrtc
n:,ource, 1n 1he V:ule}. lhe Lam.I U..: Munuic11ic111
n:pon 1dcnhfie, mne disnnc1 IMd use
'>I''"In lh< lll•ck,1nne K1'er Vnlk} Each lanlh<:apc ha, ii> Ul•n duu-.u.tcr or id4'1llily,
11,h1th c.u1 be prc-cr.cd anti cnh,mc,:J 1hm11ghvannu, lnnd u,e mechru11,ms. The<e lnnd
USCl}'P,> ,nclu~:
R1rrrunr:ICanal c"11rrt,lor
J he rt•er Md c.mlll ,orriJor n:pn:,;cn1>1hc na111r.1I
,pmc ol 1hc Vnlk-} •nd 1he pnnc1p.,1

ru,

con,111n1
ph} <1calelcmcm lorthe rq;mn Re.:ommendut,011, r,1csc1,'"!! 1hi, curmlur
Ji.,_u,.,.,d 1hrouphnu1lhi, plnn, p:in,rulru-1} 111Chapter 3 "Action Agendu"'.

=

101•<11
, \,:ri, 11/1ura/
Land

Dc,p,tc de,doprnen1, U@ricuhun:Jnd open I.ind remain ,uong lund-..:apt rtalun:, 111the
Blocbtone River V.Jle). partkulmli 11111,upper n:gmn, nnd o, one moves nwn)· t rom 1hc
nvcr nnd l-:tnnl Uocnusc agrtrnllun: prcduu,, mlll ue,clup111cn1.fnrm, un: ,ornc of 1hc
oldc.1 ••ltlement, m 1h~ Vnlle) l•nm1er; con11nue 10 raise c~ute. hor.es and ,heep ,111!1
m-ninh1jn~naalton:hnrd\ on wc,rlmg fttnn-. 01her llmn l11nru.
~

t>cmgJ1, 1tkd IOIUncv. hou.,ing plot, .• 111d
many unu,cd ll![ntuhur:tl
fiel,ls are n,vrmng 10 toresis While the nmoum ot Jgr1cullurul twul
h.i., been unn::"'"8
,luwly bu1 \h'ltdll)· ,,nee tht l95o·,. n!(Cnl
growth prc,suro, from 80,,1011,Prtmd<nw and Wnrcc.<1crhn,·r
hnsien~,t 1hc In., ol op,,n ,pace in lhc Valle}.
·n1e Land U,a \1nnagemcnl n,pon •ITC,..c, 1hc imponnncc of
rem,nini: ot11ve~nculturul pruJucliun: uf prc,crnng 1hc 11cS1hruc
1111d
vi,unl ,11ml1111c,
ot the land-.;are. v.hKh provide ><:emclinlbe1wccn 1mh1sinn1/urhan/rnnal •nr•: and ol preset\ ,ng fc.i.
turo, lmponum 10 lite 1111egn1rur lhi• type 111lnndscnpc· country
mad,. ,1onr \\Utl,. l>nm, and 01hcr famHelatcd buddm!I,'

•!!••
H,,, :,vm,, """p,run·r 11trnm1t
·1«r t1{uJ,Tftlf rnad

Ht/I \'/1/,1~1·•
Tiu: mill v1IIJp:

i,

a UlllijUt,

,pc..t.th}

C\t1nmuo1t)',

/\~ \.tllC uf the tllU.'tl Jii,ti1k.:livc ,HIJ

hi-iori<•II) ,iiu1ific;;m la111li.capc,111
the Valle). 11n:pre,;cnl\ tho hierarchy of Ille mill\ and
1hrlt ,nllucll(C on the ,acinl hie of 1hc wur~c".
Then:." n need 1n pn:serv< 1hr -.cal~ and hmon,· quulit) or these nudcar village,,. 1hcir
w,hlloctur.J ,tylc. ""J the ,1,:lliul relatic,nslnps among 1hr1r huildmgs. The L..uid li-..:
Mun11,,m,•n1repon .ind lh~ Dc,,11111
Guuleline, wid Stund:ird, pmpo<c "''"1"111pre<en,mon
11ndcnh,111ccmcmu:chniquc,. including compatible infill .Uld bulld1n11dt:."l'" guideline,,
re-u,c uf buildm!I,'. upp,uprmlc l:u11l-.cup1ng
rmumems. ga1rwnJ, 10 detlnc and <reuie .u,
!map, tor the <·illage.pubhc ~,cc,-i, 111lhc ri,crkan:il lhmuph 11,cv,lh1gc. m,11n11innof IOCJI
hhlllnc dmricts 1mpm, Cntt'l11,in lot<JI toning prac1,co, and purchase uf focudc eosc1ncm~to finance facndc n.~1omtinnof ke-y buildrns~

~fill Cvnrplr.u,
The Valle)'< mill building, an: n, mo<1 pmmm<'nl ,ymbnl,; 1h<'yrepn:<aem1hc t11nh.
decline muJ n:lnrtll u( 1hc Valle) 's cccmomy onJ \Clt\C of -.cl( In nnul ;cUmg>, mllb
dominate 1he IMd.-.capc, in mor,, \C!Ued arcli' .ind 1u-.n,. tilt,) cft',1te tM <<'Oki of tho
~"I)
1ha1charaetenr" 1h.-sc:urb:tn m,.r1111,ic1unng
centers ~) a.n: Ont ol 1h, 131;,ckMuoc Vrilfc.,·~ mmt pn:"'''"I!p~r,•ation ciu.11rngc, • cllh4.Tin continu:ini manufN:tunn~
U\C. or comcncd 10 huu.\11111,,
um~, or 01her cu11111ien:ial
purpose,._

Tlw ~

arc dc:.M:nbcd111the l.and

u~ Mwutt?cmcnlund F...c:unonuc
A~.M:..,..,rnenr
report,

C111rs

The c1bc,, in the Comdnr - Won:c.,1er. Prov11.lc:nc:c,
Pu" 1Uclc1.Woonsocket and Ccntr.ll
Fall, - .re no11u,1 "l!JO"'" up
1,;n!J1.eIlle hnt3r ronn 01" o~rl) 'II....,., .u11u11J
which ,ma lier 10"'n, d<"dc,ptd, 1hecrne,, !!fC" nghll) and amorphou,I}. bmld1n, up mthtr
thanout to conccntr:uc "-otlcl'\ at the "-Orl.plJCcand to clu,tcr bw,inc.,'!C~and "ICT'\l«tt th.it
.ucc~lral 10 Uicpopulu,.~. \ re,uh ofthi~ >ettlemclll ;, u di,ctMI) ufbuildinj! l)pc,. \nuU,.
s1ordronis. mple decl.cr., c:-hurche<.grnnd municipal <lfl)('IUl'h) 1ha1vary 1n $1yle and
de<ign, ,-uggcsung 1hc myruod nc11,""'" thnl lhnvc ,n lhc\C urban cxnlcl". The, down I<)"' n
commm.--ialareas of the ewe,, c,cmplif) through lhelr lln:h11cc1ure.Ibo imporuu1c:cand
c<>MCCtednc~~
of comm.:rcf, 1r:tdc ~nd finance IQ 1he ,m1l11yand cJtJ>.1n,1on
01 the tct11le
ind1mt)
Th• "hard rdgc al 1hc 8l:ick,1ont' Ri\cr where bmlding meclS "'al<'f alsn
characletlL<:>the dcru,1ly w,tl eflic,cn•) "'''It -.1uch ,p.u.:c \1..1> u;cd in wbun we'"': ,111d
h111d~
off1<illll) dc$it,1nJtcdll'r public purposes (p.irb. pl.u,'b. "IUJ.rul offer opponun1ucs
for cul1ur:1I.-.ni,
•nd 1e,11v~1,

,.,,,.a.:·

.IJ

l:ft&bai(Offlf'Ulft

Ill

,, .. ..,, C~ff.lt'fl u,,..,
flt, \ utlr, ,.,,,_,~,

f
GooJpL"'"'"'(I.J1' ruun~
,pt'Uul p,.,r,

.l,ttmcl,,,,n •tfllit ,,f
t

I nwn ( t'llft'r5
I O"-n ccmcn. dc•olopcd. \Cp.&rJlclrom m,11 , illa~e, . ., sc•L, of local 11ovcmmc111
wid
cnmmcn:c nnd repn,""'1 tonmr «nl<'1' ol commcn:t tor 1ht n:mo1r Iarm, :m<Ihill village.,
1'umcmll\ ,tuJio. have add:rc.,;,.\Cd
the nccJ for their R:\1t11hz.ationby cra:ouraFlnll, P'l.u,i~
nes~, 10 expand 01 locu1c in 1011,nc,,mer, rather than 1u loc.,10 1n >lrip desdopmcm.> or
'"m1m-ma11,.··S.,vernt mhcr rt'Cummcndanon, tor pre,..,rving and remron:mg 101<nccn1crs

\"l'W

Gfll}'4ffl (t""('dt,

lulfun

J111,

,,,

*'"""'"°"·

1.tlwit1flfttt'"1.(t

G.11n11.n
t 1n Cwes ,,nrl I tJMn,
·1mn,11100 .,.,.,. bct'-'e<n ,o._.n, or dl\11nc, land<eapcs can pmv1de a <en<e of arrival tu a

,pec.1nlplace \1ore ulten th.annm, hnwc\cr, town bonlc:n!H.'Cumulutc
'llnp dc,c.lupmcnts,
fJJ,1-food frunchi"'-'> Jlld Ulbc-rdc'<lt>pmcnl th~! often do not worl 01 flt in IO"'n e1en1crGo1c11,•)s need 11,ckomtni: •M dtr«ltmal ,t£1138C.l.-.nd.carin8 and "Pf'"'l'11AI<dc,cr,,..
mcnt rn Ukitt"!tlr n dt!'ar ~n\C nt ph1tc.

Spr.1wl "\TL"Ol
Gm" th ha, alw proJm.-cd k-. dc'1rublr l.,mbcapc.,, ,uch :b Lrun\lln>n am! ,pnawl 111<:ilA.
Stnp como1C1cudund rc,idcnlial de, clopmcnt llSld,ubdJ.,,,on de, elopmcnl on nema1c.
lormeropen <pacesha•e b<i;un 10 hlur the ds-ttn<t land<eap,< 1h:1.1111''the Valley 11,v,-lllll
,n,:-ngth Tin::.se"""" rcprc.=t the lm~ik nau,rr of-rrgmnal 1dc:n1i11c-"
:uw lughliplu the
IOltncdiulC need Ill ,ire llC\I. dcvclupmc-nl Ill • Wd) that complement, Ille OAJ>llll{! h1>t0nc

-c11lcmen1paucm< or th,: Vnll•)
Dt'Trh, t Sun
S11c,1h.11h>'< <k'<l"JlCd 11.,th~•r<11I,01h1mmnoccup;,1100-ml,h dumr-, gn,v<I rn~. and
Jllnky:mh - reprc...,111
ncHlcct wtd lad, of pride in ,non:.,. lllc_re i, the ncc:dtu de,tlup
• ne,toranon poloq for the'-C,11c,..,1.m
mg wnh 1he1r return 11,n more no1uml
condition. and 11llowinp\kvdop111cn1

th.ti•~>ensm,c 10 the ,llm>undmi lund
"-"'I"" the nct.-dto place '11.,. ,.,th IWL•
.irdo~ or 1o~ic "a.-ierr\lduc, on st.sic
Md federal Supcrtund hsrs; nnd 111C
nc-:J to iu~lutc ~uidchn~ for ,cn:c.u
..

mg ,,tli,c und h1ghl) n"ble derehct
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TOURISM RESOURCES
The Valley provides a variety of possible visitor experiences. It is important that tourism
be developed as a system of attractions and events that appeal to di verse audiences:
families, seekers of active and passive recreation, special interest tours, etc. Achieving a
systematic approach calls for continued cooperation among the Corridor communities, the
state DEMs and the Blackstone Valley Tourism Council (RI). It is a particular concern of
the Commission that tourism initiatives be designed to enhance and not detract from the
Valley for the people who live here.
Study findings indicate that the Blackstone River Valley's potential tourism market
includes:
• Regional visitors from New England who may spend one-to-three days in the Valley
and who could become repeat visitors were there special events or changing experiences to draw them back.
• Special interest visitors, such as canal or steam railway enthusiasts, avocational
historians, canoeists and kayakers, bicycle clubs, and those who may combine a trip
to the Valley with one to Lowell or Sturbridge Village.
• Travellers to major regional destinations (Boston, Cape Cod, Maine, etc.) who might
include the Blackstone River Valley if its attractions were more widely promoted.
In the early years, implementation of key elements of the Interpretive Plan will assist
tourism development. By making the Blackstone River Valley's attractions more visible,
easier to find, understood and appreciated, the appeal will be broadened. The addition of
gateways, visitor centers, trails, bikeways, maps, guidebooks, and special events will
enhance the visitor's.experience. Heritage tourism, begun in the Valley by the Blackstone
Valley Tourism Council, has the advantage of creating a constituency for Valley history
and historic preservation, and should be encouraged and expanded.
Study findings show that there are numerous existing successful recreational activities
and events that do not depend on expensive infrastructures and that can be built on,
expanded, supported and encouraged, especially by the private sector. These activities
include: interpretive tours, boating, picnicking, hiking, bicycling, nature walks, rail
excursions; and special events, such as Heritage Homecoming, Autumnfest, Octoberfest,
and Fall Foliage Tours, which are developed by area Chambers of Commerce, the
Blackstone Valley Tourism Council, and non-profit organizations.
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IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES AND ACTIONS

J

ow Plan is to be Implemented:
The implementation of the Corridor's Cultural Heritage and Land Management Plan
depends on a few, but key, factors:

• partnerships
• a clear agenda
• annual work plans
• evaluation.
Partnerships
The successful comp1etion of any Corridor project or program depends on the active
support and participation of 1nany agencies, state and local governments, businesses,
cultural and civic groups, and individuals. Section One of this chapter identifies the partnerships needed to carry out the Action Agenda and the roles of each partner. In some cases,
state governments will be the lead agencies; in others, local governments or private
enterprise. In a few cases the Commission will take the initiative, but generaJly it will act
as a catalyst- it will leverage action by others, coordinate the efforts of others and forge
contingent commitments.

Clear Agenda
To gain the support and participation of these partners, a commonly-held vision and action
plan is needed in the Conidor. The Co1nmission has spent the past year developing a
consensus among Valley people as to what projects or programs deserve immediate
attention. Based on the findings of previous planning studies and recommendations by the
public, it was determined that action was needed in seven basic areas:
• coordination and consistency
• historic preservation
• interpretation
• environmental conservation
• land use management
• recreation
• economic development and tourism.
Section Two of this chapter describes these actions and strategies for their implementation.

Annual Work Plan
In coordinating the efforts of various public and private groups and individuals, the
Commission will often need to be opportunistic -- to be able to respond effectively to
interest, community initiative or critical need. Yet, aware of its own limited resources, the
Commission will carefully choose where and how it sets its priorities. While the Action
Agenda broadly describes recommended types of activities, an Annual Work Plan will
detail and budget specific projects.
Near the end of each budget year the Commission will draft its Annual Work Plan for
the following year. Public involvement will be sought and encouraged in both the drafting
and evaluating stages.
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---------------------------------------------

Evaluation
The National Heritage Corridor program is a new strategy to preserve and protect nationally
significant resources. Federal, state, local and private entities are being asked to direct
financial and human assistance toward this end. Monies and people must be prudently
managed so that Corridor goals are developed and implemented in a cost-effective manner.
Plans and actions must be evaluated to make sure they are on course -- that the purposes
of the National Heritage Corridor are being achieved. The Commission and its staff and
consultants, state agencies, and the National Park Service have spent a year preparing the
Corridor's Cultural Heritage and Land Management Plan. While eager to "stop planning
and start acting," the Commission realizes that any plan, to be effective, must be a growing,
evolving, working document -- not one that sits on a shelf gathering dust. The plan must
represent the existing data, know ledge and thinking of the day. As such, it must be
reviewed, evaluated and updated regularly. In the course of preparing this plan, the
Commission has identified gaps in information or inconsistent information in certain areas
-- information that will be gathered in the next few years as staffing and funding allow.
The Commission will prepare an Annual Report, which will describe and evaluate the
achievements in implementing the Plan, and the effectiveness of the Plan's strategy in
preserving and interpreting the Blackstone River Valley. The Report will be made
available to the Secretary of the Interior, the Congress, and the public.
From time to time, the report may contain recommendations relating to the Corridor
legislation. Key 1egis)ative issues include:
• Corridor Boundaries
Current boundaries are based on the core cultural areas and landscapes found within the
Blackstone River Valley watershed. Boundary changes require amendments to the Corridor legislation. Inclusion or exclusion of resource areas or communities could be evaluated
by the Commission and its partners. The Commission would assess and justify any
revisions to the boundary, using Corridor purposes as the measure, and would make a
recommendation to the Secretary, with a statement of expected impact on Commission
plans and goals.

• The Operation of the Corridor and Commission
The existing law contemplates the renewal of the Commission for five additional years in
1991. As necessary, but at least by 1991, the Commission will assess for Congress the
effectiveness of the law in achieving Congress's purposes, and will recommend any
necessary new provisions, in addition to its recommendation for Commission renewal.
Because many of the approaches of P.L. 99-647 are experimental or incompletely tested,
a review of the Commission's experience in implementing the plan and strategy should be
useful during consideration of Commission renewal.
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SECTION ONE: PARTNERSHIPS
The vision shared throughout the Valley to protect, enhance, and interpret the Corridor can
only be achieved by ACTION. If we wait, or just talk or just plan, the Valley will in time
lose the resources that make it special.
So, we must act. We need to implement the plan to achieve the vision.
The implementation of this plan is built on active partnerships. The gain for each
partner will be greater than the contribution each makes.
The purpose of the U.S. Congress in designating the Blackstone River Valley National
Heritage Corridor is to recognize the Blackstone River Valley's national significance, and
provide for its preservation, enhancement, and interpretation.
To do that, the U.S. Congress recognized the need for partnership to harness the
combined energy and vision of two states and their many agencies, twenty local governments, the National Park Service and other federal agencies, as well as the Valley's many
business and civic organizations. Congress feJt that extensive land acquisition and
administration by a single federal agency would be impractical, costly, and counter to the
objective of preserving the Valley's cultural diversity and indigenous character. But
active, willing partners can effectively build our future together.
Over the last several years, individuals and separate groups have made substantial
progress towards Valley revitalization: rebuilding the economic base, upgrading the
environment and preserving the cultural heritage. However, many came to understand that
the full realization of the Corridor's potential required focused effort and action. An
umbrella organization was needed. That umbrella organization is the Blackstone River
Valley National Heritage Conidor Commission.
The Commission's job is to stimulate whatever public and private actions are needed
to achieve the purposes of the Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor.

THE COMMISSION'S ROLE
The Commission can and will be a forceful Corridor champion of government and private
interests when advocacy is necessary to hold the partnership together. The Commission
was established by the U.S. Congress in Public Law 99-647 "to provide a management
framework to assist the states of Massachusetts and Rhode Island and their units of local
government in the development and implementation of integrated cultural, historical and
land resource management programs in order to retain, enhance and interpret the significant values of the lands, waters and structures of the Corridor."
Because willing partners can best achieve the Congress' purpose for the Corridor, the
Commission is not tied down by regulatory authority, or by land management and
administrative responsibilities. Instead, the Commission is to be a leader. It will define
roles and set clear goals. It will be committed to powersharing. It will include, not exclude.
It is responsible for formulating effective cooperation among many agencies and organizations - some of which have heretofore not recognized their common ground.
The Commissjon's role, therefore, is to be the advocate for the protection of the
character of the Blackstone River Valley as a whole.
To be effective, the Commission will carefully target its available energy. The
Commission is authorized and will conduct fundraising campaigns, and will work to obtain
necessary resources from government and private sources. Nevertheless, its funding will
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remain comparatively small. Through incentives, through advocacy, through the force of
ideas and public opinion, through task forces and demonstration projects the Commission
will leverage the participation of its state, local, civic and (especially) individual and
business partners.
Members of the Commission lead or represent many of the Corridor's partners. As
such, they can reach into their communities or call on their agencies to help achieve
Corridor goals. They can also identify other partners, other positive and energetic people
and organizations, whose he]p will be critical to the Corridor's success. As Commissioners,
they can lend a hand to many private efforts when that will make the difference between
success or failure.
The Commission can provide professional expertise where needed. To do so, the Commission must have adequate staff and the necessary resources to provide leadership, to set
quality standards, and to channel the actions of others effectively and with purpose.

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENTROLE
In designating the National Heritage Corridor, Congress established a management
framework to target federal resources to set consistent standards and leverage broad-based
community and government action. To do this, the federal government:
• Determined the national significance of the Blackstone River Valley,
• Provides funds and resources to leverage other public and private investment in the
NHC,
• Provides and monitors standards,
• Provides professional expertise,
• Appoints the Commission, and
• Assures consistency of federal policies and actions with NHC purposes.

National Park Service, U. S. Department of the Interior
The National Park Service (NPS) is the federal agency most responsible for the recognition,
protection, and interpretation of our national heritage.
The NPS has particular expertise in park management designed to protect area-wide
character (similar to National Heritage Corridor needs), and expertise in historic and
natural resource preservation, restoration, interpretation and education. The NPS provides
funding for land acquisition through the Land and Water Conservation Fund, and provides
assistance for historic preservation.
There are additional reasons why the NPS is the federal agency with the strongest role
in the implementation of the National Heritage Corridor Plan. In recognizing that activities
outside parks affect national resources inside parks, and that all nationally significant
resources requiring protection are not within park boundaries, the NPS has developed
important expertise relating to protecting resources where people live, beyond park
boundaries.
Congress established the National Heritage Corridor as an affiliated area of the
National Park System to make the NPS tradition of management available to the Blackstone River Valley.
The Director of the NPS is represented on the Blackstone Commission by the Regional
Director of the North Atlantic Region. Congress provided for the NPS to assist the Com41

mission with the design and development of interpretative materials, including brochures
and displays, in addition to providing technical assistance to prepare and to implement this
Plan. Assistance from NPS programs such as Historic American Engineering Record,
Historic American Building Survey, National Register, signs program; and technical
assistance in the areas of interpretation, historic restoration, public affairs, planning and
design, resource preservation, legislation and administration will be important during plan
implementation.
One key role of the NPS would be to include base funding for the NHC in the regular
appropriation process of the NPS; this will avoid the need for constant ad hoc federal
funding efforts while providing Congress with assurance of professional review of Corridor
budgets. Another role for the NPS is to assist the Commission as a clearinghouse of federal
environmental and resource compliance activities.
The continuing participation of the National Park Service is vital to the quality and
future of the National Heritage Corridor. The vision and leadership provided by the NPS
Regional Director (NARO) will continue to be essential. The NPS's active and visible
presence in the Corridor is an important symbol of the Blackstone River Valley's national
significance to residents and visitors.

Other Federal Agencies
Mandate: The federal legislation establishing the Blackstone River Valley NHC (P.L. 99647) requires any federal agency conducting or supporting activities directly affecting the
Corridor to:
• consult with the Secretary of the Interior and the Commission with respect to such
activities;
• cooperate with the Secretary and the Commission in carrying out their duties under the
Act and, to the maximum extent practicable, coordinate their activities with these duties;
and
• to the maximum extent practicable, conduct or support such activities in a manner which
the Commission determines will not have an adverse effect on the Corridor.
This is a significant direction of Congress to federal agencies, but it also requires the
Commission to take affirmative action to determine the effect of federal activities on the
Corridor. As the delegate of the Secretary, the NPS will assist in this compliance process;
NPS and the Commission will make sure federal agencies are aware of the Corridor and
their role.

Key federal agencies include:
Advisory Council on Historic Preservationmonitors and comments on federal agency
procedures to protect historic resources, to ensure that all federal agency plans and
activities contribute to the preservation and enhancement of historic properties. Consultation with the Commission on all su9h federal plans and activities in the National Heritage
Corridor is required by law.

Army Corps of Engineersis a major player on water-oriented projects such as dredging
on navigable waterways, flood control activities, and assessment of hydroelectric projects.
The Corps considers effects upon recreation and water quality and is involved in flood plain
determinations.
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Coastal Zone Management Program, Department of Commerce. Within the designated Coastal Zone, Commerce coordinates through intergovernmental review consistency
of activities with CZM plans.
Coast Guard regulates the construction of bridges and overhead structures of navigable rivers.
Environmental Protection Agency sets standards for clean air and water programs that
are managed by states, but can intervene when impacts cross state lines; manages priorities
and funding to states for the Superfund cleanup program; and assists in funding for water
pol1ution cleanup.
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission licenses hydroelectric projects and natural
gas pipelines.
Federal Highway Administration, Department of Transportation administers Section
4f of the Transportation Act, which protects federally designated recreation or historicaJ
lands under certain circumstances from federal highway project impacts, and administers
funds for grants for highway projects. The FHW A also provides funding for bikeway
projects.
Fish and Wildlife Service provides the studies and much of the data for such federal
development programs as Anny Corps projects, and is the authority/adjudicator of the
endangered species program. FWS also administers various funding programs for the
protection of wildlife habitat.
National Environmental Policy Act process has the effect of requiring all federal
agencies undertaking major federal actions to consult with the Commission and the
National Park Service on the impact of the activities on the National Heritage Corridor.
STATE GOVERNMENT ROLE
For more than a decade, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the State of Rhode Island
have played major roles in gaining wider understanding of the importance of the Blackstone
Valley and taking bold initiatives in resource protection. The states provided leadership
and important preliminary planning for the Corridor. Without this support, Congress could
not have gone forward with the designation of the Blackstone River Valley as the Nation's
second National Heritage Corridor.
Each state has three key government representatives on the Commission; their help and
the help of their agencies will be a decisive part of the Corridor's success. They can help
focus the agenda of the Commission, and focus state programs to meet Commission goals.
The state government representatives are:
Massachusetts

Rhode Island

Commissioner, Department
of Environmental Management
Director, Office of
Economic Development

Director, Department of
Environmental Management
Director, Department of
Economic Development
Executive Director, RI Historical
Preservation Commission

Executive Director,
MA Historical Commission
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The Departments of Environmental Management from the two states demonstrated
leadership and creativity in spearheading the establishment of the linked state heritage
parks and gaining National Heritage Corridor designation; it took unusual wisdom to see
the advantages of collaborating across state lines.
These agencies plan, design, staff, and manage state parks and forests; have technical
realty, assessment, and land protection expertise; have the capacity to provide interpretive
services; conduct the necessary engineering, archaeological, and other studies required for
park development; construct park recreation facilities; purchase land; and provide grants
for community parks. Both states have programs to protect agricultural lands from
development and can protect and restore historic structures in state parks. In Rhode Island,
DEM is also responsible for environmental protection programs to protect the state's land,
water, and air resources.
Department/Office of Economic Development can help the Corridor's communities
retain or find appropriate businesses or needed investment capital. Both states also have
tourism offices and other economic offices or departments which can assist in the
development of tourism and other revitalization initiatives.
The State Historic Preservation Offices (Rhode Island Historical Preservation Commission; Massachusetts Historical Commission) are key to planning for and protecting
historic and archaeological properties. Each SHPO maintains a comprehensive inventory
of historic and archaeological assets, nominates properties to the National and State
Registers of Historic Places, and implements state and federal environmental laws to
protect these resources. Their technical assistance and incentive programs of grants and tax
benefits help owners protect historic buildings. Each office includes staff with outstanding
knowledge of the history and historic resources of the Blackstone River Valley, expertise
in historic preservation, and the ability to assist communities to develop zoning to protect
their historic character.
Other state agencies offer significant sources of assistance, even during times when
budgets are tight. Coordinating and targeting available assistance during the implementation stage of the National Heritage Corridor could have a massive impact on attaining
Corridor objectives.
For example, the Department of Transportation can provide more than comprehensive
transportation services (such as transportation studies and the design and location of
highways and interchanges such as the Interstate 90 -Route 146 interchange), and can be
involved in a variety of diverse projects such as channeling federal highway money for
bikepath development, funding historic bridge surveys, and cooperating with Corridor,
historic, and tourism signage programs.
The RI Office of State Planning can be an important Corridor partner during this
exciting time in Town Planning in the State: each town must adopt comprehensive planning
to be followed by conforming zoning. The Corridor Commission proposes the adoption of
this Cultural Heritage and Land Management Plan within the Rhode Island state planning
guidelines. In Massachusetts, the Central Massachusetts Regional Planning Commission
offers important services to communities. Both offices could assist the Commission
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implement its plan through their community services, such as providing assistance to local
goverments on land use issues.
The Massachusetts Departments of Environmental Protection and of Fisheries,

Wildlife, and Environmental Law Enforcement include some of the environmental protection responsibilities housed in Rhode Island with the DEM. For both states, the Commission proposes that this National Heritage Corridor plan be considered as part of the Statewide Outdoor Recreation Plans (SCORP). Fisheries & Wildlife in Massachusetts is the
home of the Riverways Program, which has emerged as a major partner of the Commission
in identifying land status and land protection needs along the river, and as an advocate for
citizen involvement in both cleaning up the river and in river recreation use. The
Blackstone River and Canal Commission is empowered to help direct the planning of the
State Heritage Park in Massachusetts, and to review all new development projects adjacent
to the river.
In addition to these agencies, the Commission will seek to work with and through the
many other state offices and programs that can provide information, technical assistance,
program funding, and award grants in areas ranging from housing and community
development, to arts and humanities, to public works.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ROLE
Ultimately, local government can and must be the most important partner in protecting and
enhancing the National Heritage Corridor.
The decision to protect or lose the visible heritage of the Blackstone River Valley will
be made primarily through zoning decisions, made by local governments. Effective local
master planning, zoning, and government initiatives can synergize heritage protection with
economic enhancement to achieve historic and visual integrity of village, town, and city
centers; to maintain scenic landscapes and public recreation resources; to adopt effective
historic district zoning where appropriate; to work with sister towns and cities to coordinate
land planning, tourism, and transportation objectives; and to keep the Corridor Commission informed of local issues important to the future of the NHC. If a local government is
willing, the Commission could help find resources for that government to achieve mutual
goals.
Key partners will be Mayors, and City Councils, Town Councils and Boards of

Selectmen, Planning Boards and Zoning Boards of Appeal, Conservation Commissions,
Historic Commissions, and Historic District Commissions.
LOCAL SCHOOLS, COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Local schools can be a major focus and forum of Corridor activities, and school committees,
school superintendents, principals, teachers, libraries and archives are major players in the
life of communities today and for the future. Heritage, environmental, and outdoor
education activities are among the obvious potential areas of cooperation; others include
programs to develop student skill in oral history programs, in archival and historic
preservation, in environmental problem solving, as well as volunteer programs such as
junior rangers, ethnic celebrations and pageants, and community clean-up projects and
river recreation events.
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Children who understand their roots, choices, and responsibilities are irreplaceable
assets, and catalysts for the Corridor.
Universities and scholars can be sources of exciting ideas and solutions; the Commission will regularly sponsor conferences and other activities designed to encourage new
research into Blackstone River Valley history. The assistance of colleges and universities
of the region will be necessary to encourage much-needed scholarly research, to generate
the ideas in both process and substance needed for the Corridor strategy to succeed, and to
provide credibility for the Corridor Commission to scholars and professionals outside the
Valley.

BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, AND LABOR
Private sector individuals and organizations can be the most imaginative, resourceful, and
progressive force for revitalization in communities. These people know that good schools,
effective planning, good transportation, and a beautiful and healthy environment are
important attractions for new business and good jobs.
Industry and labor are primary themes of the National Heritage Corridor. National
organizations such as the National Association of Manufacturers, the AF of L - C/0 and
local affiliates, and the Chamber of Commerce of the U.S. can help the Corridor celebrate
their role in the American Industrial Revolution, and the Blackstone River Valley as a
model of revitalization. The Commission seeks to combine the positive energies of the
business community and the environmental movement. The Commission's vision of
mutually supportive resource protection and economic revitalization, if successful, will
help eliminate winless, destructive polarization.
At the local level, in addition to the contributions of individual businesses, partnerships
with private sector organizations will continue to be essential. The Blackstone Valley
Regional DevelopmentCorporation,the local Chambers of Commerce,and the Blackstone
Valley Tourism Council are among the organizations whose help is bringing us closer to
Corridor objectives.
Without private sector investment, most of the historic mills of the Blackstone River
Valley will not be saved. When possible, industrial use is the best way to maintain these
structures, because that use can preserve more of the historic fabric, is linked to Valley
tradition, and provides good jobs. Many mills cannot be easily adapted to industrial use, but
creative entrepreneurs have shown many other good uses, such as commercial, office,
residential, and visitor center use.
Business people can take the lead in commercial center revitalization, and the
Commission will need to work with the business community to plan an appropriate tourism
strategy. The Commission will seek the technical expertise and advice of professionals in
fields such as preservation services, architecture,planning, design, and communications.
Civic, cultural, and public interest groups can infuse the Valley character with imagination and energy, animate government and spark business opportunity.
Ethnic and fraternal organizations, watershed associations, museums, historic and
preservation societies, recreationand environmentalgroups, and garden clubs are among
those that can bring the humanity, fun and festival into seemingly dry Corridor activities
of government and economics. The Slater Mill Historic Site is providing more recognition
to the Blackstone Valley than any other single entity, and its success and enhancement are
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key to the fulfillment of the National Heritage Corridor purposes: new high quality
museums will be assets. Already ethnic celebrations and festivals such as the Blackstone
Valley Heritage Homecoming, Autumnfest, and Octoberfest bring excitement and a sense
of anticipation to the Valley. The fact that these are private or volunteer activities are an
important part of their success. The Commission will respect this independence while
providing encouragement as necessary for activities consistent with Corridor purposes.

SECTION TWO - ACTION AGENDA
To tap the tremendous potential of the National Heritage Corridor during the years ahead
calls for an integrated series of actions undertaken in a climate of cooperation. The
Commission's strategy calls upon public agencies at local, state and federal levels, and the
private sector to take coordinated steps to implement these actions and to make modest
investments to stimulate further actions, including the attraction of significant private
investment. Over the past year, the Commission has held workshops, hearings and meetings to generate input from the public. Typical public comments on the Action Agenda are
shown as quotes in the sidebar.
The Action Agenda describes types of Corridor activities recommended by the Commission, its planning team, and the public. Some projects, more than others, will capture
people's imagination. For that reason. the agenda describes actions that are needed and that
appeal to a variety of interests: historic preservation, interpretation, environmental conservation, land use management, recreation, economic development and t~urism.
The agenda represents a multi-year agenda; the Commission's annual work plan will
specify which projects or programs taken from this comprehensive list can be done in any
given year. All actions will be based on available funding and commitments from willing
partners. Contributions intended to match the federal appropriation will be accepted if
consistent with the agenda.
Projects listed in the Action Agenda are multidisciplinary. The seven categories of the
Action Agenda were chosen simply for organization. Environmental Conservation projects
directly relate to Recreation or Land Use Management projects; Historic Preservation
projects relate to Economic Development projects, and so on. While Coordination and
Consistency projects represent the most overlapped projects - those that span the entire
Corridor, it is the very nature of all these projects that they overlap categories and integrate
with many disciplines. Each should be a microcosm of Corridor purposes.

COMMENTS at
PUBLIC MEETINGS
"Get local people
involved, busy, together."
"ACT NOW before we
lose any more important
resources. "
"Identify sources of
money for local
communities and nonprofit organizations."
"Publicize what is happening in the Corridor
and address how people
can get involved."
"Help towns with planning and design review."
"Educate the public about
design standards and
guidelines."
"Pick 'a win' to
demonstrate success."
"Do a project in every
community."
"Do projects that link
. . ,'
communztles.
"Meet directly with every
community, down to the
neighborhood level."
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ACTION AGENDA

COORDINATION AND CONSISTENCY

In all its policies and actions the Commission will be mindful of its key strategic concepts:
• Partnerships
•Linkages
•Catalytic actions
•Contingent commitments

Overview
National Heritage Corridor purposes cannot be achieved without high, consistent standards. With so many necessary partners, how can the standards be maintained? How can
the work be coordinated?
The Commission cannot require communities, businesses, and governments to help
fulfill the Valley's potential. We know cooperative action among the state and local governments, cultural organizations, civic groups, schools, planning boards, environmental
activists, businesses, private landowners -and many, many others - will be necessary to
get the needed results.
Actions inconsistent with Corridor purposes - even well-meaning but uncoordinated
action - can waste money, time, and opportunity. Valuable resources can be lost or
mismanaged.
The Commission will be a catalyst. It will need dedicated partners to be effective.
Corridor projects must link the Valley's resources and communities together: linkages
symbolizing the Plan's multiple goals and strategies.
To get the most out of limited funding and time, the Commission has carefuJly set its
priorities - yet it needs to take advantage of critical but unexpected opportunities. To keep
standards high and to avoid re-inventing the wheel, the Commission will remain aware of
the limits of its professional expertise and will use the available skill of its partners when
technical assistance is needed.
The Corridor purposes, goals, and strategies will be used to assess and choose the
Commission's Action Agenda for the coming year. By choosing when, where, and how to
act, the Commission can spark significant investment of time, money and energy in the
implementation of this plan. But the essential element of this strategy is CONTINGENT
COMMITMENTS by partners.
The Commission is prepared to make resources and/or assistance available IF a partner
- state, town, organization, individual - commits to take certain specific action in return.
Depending on the situation, the partner's commitment could include time, money, staff
time, or policy revision. For example, the Commission could assist a town with economic
development or tourism if the town is willing to protect its resource value and Corridor
identity through:

a zoning plan or historic district zoning which avoids the loss of the town's distinct,
compact center through inappropriatedevelopment;
OR

the protection of the natural viewshed in the greenbelt along river, canal, walking
trails or bike paths; ·
OR
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targeting for development clean, well-sited, economically viable industries that want
to work as Corridor partners;

OR
partnership in regional transportation planning designed to manage and mitigate
impacts on Valley-wide transportation while protecting town and village centers,
historic roads, or other key features critical to the Blackstone River Valley's special
character.
There are many possible combinations to this approach, depending upon the project
and the opportunity.
In its role as an umbrella organization, orchestrator, coordinator, and convenor, the
Commission in all of its policies and actions will pursue its key strategic concepts in order
to accomplish the integrated implementation of this Cultural Heritage and Land Management Plan.
Listed below are those types of projects that will help form these partnerships and
linkages and commitments throughout the National Heritage Corridor. Projects that
integrate many Corridor purposes will receive higher priority than others.
CORRIDOR ACTION TEAMS

Make professional and technical expertise available to communities or organizations who
are ready to move ahead with activities on the Plan's Action Agenda, such as interpretive
programs, park and recreation development, preservation and/or adapative use of important historic buildings.
The
ers, and
agenda.
Corridor

Commission will assemble Corridor Action Teams of professionals, Commissionother volunteers to work WITH the community/organization to craft an action
The action agenda will be tailored to meet the community need and overall
goals.

All Community/Corridor Action Team agendas will be multi-disciplinary. MANY
Corridor goals will be integrated into the action agenda. Therefore, the Corridor Action
Team will also be multi-disciplinary, including people in fields such as recreation, urban
design/land planning, interpretation, community development, etc. Representatives of
appropriate state assistance programs will be included. The work will be intensive, so that
the community representatives on the Team can carry the developed skills and Action
Agenda into their community. The Team will help them obtain the resources necessary to
implement the Action Agenda.
•

The Action Agenda can form the basis for a negotiated cooperative agreement or
compact between the community or organization, the Commission, or appropriate state or
other partner, outlining the commitments each is prepared to make contingent upon the
commitments of the other parties.
A key goal in the selection of communities to receive CAT attention will be the
likelihood of swift, tangible results - not just more planning. Action Agendas must be
models of excellence and be consistent with Corridor purposes. They are intended to get
integrated actions underway to stimulate other communities to take action themselves.
Many real possibilities for this approach exist. For example, in South Grafton town
planners are working on an idea to enhance the Corridor in a variety of ways. A
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Communication and consultation will be encouraged among private and public interpretive
efforts.
Valley-Wide Planning
The Commission will encourage and advocate Valley-wide planning. Efforts such as those
of the Blackstone River and Canal Commission to protect the river, the Blackstone Valley
(MA) Chamber of Commerce to develop Valley-wide transportation planning and a single
telephone calling area, the Blackstone Valley (RI) Tourism Council to develop appropriate
visitor services, and the Blackstone Valley (MA) Selectmen' s Association to promote
better communication and action among towns will be encouraged; and the Commission
will advocate extending such activities across state lines whenever possible. Because there
is a serious need for better coordinated zoning, economic development, and mitigation of
transportation impacts from one town's activities on another, organizations and forums
which assist in these Corridor goals will be supported or started if necessary. An example
is the efforts of planners from Woonsocket and Lincoln to organize the "Rhode Island
Coalition of Blackstone River Valley Communities" to advocate coordinated local,
regional, and state effort and funding for the Corridor and to encourage comprehensive
planning consistent with Corridor purposes.
GOODNEWS
The Commission will communicate successes to the public; practical people are inspired
by working examples. This is the best way to explain NHC purposes and goals.
Building of the Month
Advocate the development of a monthly or weekly column in Valley newspapers honoring
historic preservation and re-use success stories.
Government Focus on the Blackstone River Valley
Develop a strategy both with state governments and with the National Park Service to
provide focus to their technical assistance programs. Because government budgets are
tight, it is imperative that their available programs are coordinated to help achieve National
Heritage Corridor objectives. Although the Commission will advocate improved programs, this is more a matter of organizing available services and programs to create
maximum impact.
Conzmissioner Networking
Each Commissioner will help focus attention on the actions and "good news" in the interestarea each represents, and will work to accomplish NHC goals there.
National Park Service Energy and Irnagination
For the National Heritage Corridor to succeed, the Commission must continue to work
closely with the National Park Service to maintain high protection standards, advocate
continued and regular NPS technical assistance and appropriation, and include the
Blackstone River Valley NHC Commission annual base funding request within the regular
NPS appropriation request. Develop, through the NPS, organized communication among
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"heritage" areas, and among NPS staff for standards development and policy analysis.

TA.KEOUR SHOV.1 ON THE ROAD
Commissioners will be ambassadors on behalf of the Corridor Plan to communities,
individuals, and organizations. To assist in this effort, produce a videotape about the
National Heritage Corridor, the actions being taken to achieve its protection and rebirth,
and the roles and benefits for each of its partners. The objective will be to spark specific
commitments and action plans by communities, individuals, and organizations.

COOPERATIVEAGREEMENTS
Enter into cooperative agreements with Corridor partners to leverage limited Commission
funding. These agreements will be tangible expressions of cooperation, and of consistency
with Corridor purposes.
The Commission strategy is to accomplish the most with the least money, by helping
willing partners to help themselves. Cooperative agreements will be reviewed and
prioritized in accordance with the strategy of partnerships, linkages, catalytic actions, and
contingent commitments. For example, through the linkage concept, an interpretive
exhibit which leverages the rehabilitation of an historic building would be a higher priority
than one which led to new development.
Cooperative agreements involving Commission support of historic building rehabilitation activities or other Commission preservation awards will be considered if the building
is on the Corridor inventory or if the building is on or qualifies for the National Register.
Priorities for action will be based upon degree of threat and significance. All such
cooperative agreements wi11be submitted in advance to the State Historic Preservation
Officer of the respective state for review and consultation. As required by the legislation,
the Commission shall give priority to actions which help:
• preserve and interpret the historic resources of the Valley;
• complete State and local parks in the Corridor; and
• support the public and private efforts in economic revitalization consistent with the
goals of the Cultural Heritage and Land Management Plan.
Through careful investment of its own resources and coordinated action of many other
players, the Commission seeks to achieve Congress's N'ational Heritage Corridor strategy
to promote wise resource stewardship and wise economic development. The Commission
is aware that the only alternative strategies for Valley protection would be far more costly
to the federal and state governments.
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• Provide direct financial and/or professional assistance as incentives to protect key
properties and sites, in accordance with Commission criteria and priorities, and following the Commission's strategy of cooperative agreements and contingent commitn1ents.
• Work directly with the owners of such properties and provide information and assistance
to them in applying for preservation and other grants to assure their protection.
• Other strategies include: historic easements, adaptive re-use, program assistance, matching grants, marketing strategy, evaluation of interpretive program, assistance in training
guides, assessment of management alternatives, acquisition of development rights.

Provide professional planning assistance to Corridor towns and cities
• Work with local governments and State Historic Preservation Offices to gain listing on
the National and State Registers of Historic Places for all sites, properties, and districts
that meet the criteria.
• Assist local governments to adopt historic district zoning and other protective by-laws for
those areas determined to be of primary importance to the National Heritage Corridor's
integrity.
-- In creating local historic districts, involve the business community and explore and
promote the use of historic tax credits and incentive programs.
--Where appropriate, create National Register historic districts, whereby building
owners within the district are eligible to receive significant tax credits when undertaking historic rehabilitation of their properties.
• Work with towns to implement the State Historic Preservation Offices' design guidelines
for historic districts and provide guidelines/preservation planning for areas outside
historic districts.
• Create and/or target incentive P!Ograms (low-or no-interest revolving loan funds, grants,
etc.) for the sensitive and compatible building rehabilitation.
• Establish historic preservation priorities in each Corridor community.
-- Work with local historic commissions to define their goals, including the revitalization
of historical societies and commissions.

Provide information to the public about available professional assistance, grants and
guidelines for historic preservation, restoration, and maintenance
• Distribute the Corridor's "Design Guidelines and Standards for Preservation, Restoration, and New Construction."
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• Disseminate information regarding opportunities for future study and original
research in the Valley.
• Sponsor seminars, workshops and conferences to stimulate scholarship and publication.
•
•
•
•

Publish local history.
Preserve local and corporate records and local library archives.
Research archaeological resources.
Provide for the collection, curation, and display of material items.

Develop a sign program for the Corridor
• Work with National Park Service, state Departments of Transportation, and local
highway departments to design and install National Heritage Corridor signs to welcome
and direct people to and within the Corridor, and to help interpret its resources, sites, and
events.
• Work with states, towns, and property owners to make signs available.
• Provide signs and markers at major access points and on major highways, at city/
town/village boundaries, in State Parks, at canoe access points, and along trails.
• Provide plaques for historic sites, districts and buildings on Corridor inventory.

Design, produce and distribute interpretive materials - such as maps, guidebooks and
brochures - that describe the historic, cultural, natural and recreation resources of the
Corridor
• Design a graphics system for all Corridor locator, directional and facility signs,
wayside interpretive markers, brochures and maps; and encourage local governments
and organizations to use this system to promote a consistent, easily-identifiable
Corridor image.
• Co-sponsor (with funding, use of name and/or logo) other organizations' efforts that
are consistent with Corridor objectives.
• Where materials do not exist, produce or encourage production of guides, maps and
booklets for distribution or sale to the public.
• Distribute Corridor's Interpretive Plan to organizations involved in visitor programs.
Co-sponsor community interpretive-related programs and activities
• Develop and expand existing interpretive tours of the Corridor via foot, bicycle, bus,
canoe and train.
• Co-sponsor school, youth and civic programs and activities, such as plays, films, and
slide shows that dramatize life in the mill towns.
• Hold special events and activities that celebrate the Valley's ethnic communities.
Train volunteer interpreters
• Seek the help of the park agencies to develop interpretive materials, conduct tours and
develop training/apprenticeship program.
• Sponsor and train volunteer oral historians to collect interpretive information and
identify future volunteer interpreters.
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• Endorse, when appropriate, individual and community applications for matching and
other funds from the federal Land and Water Conservation Fu~d, the Massachusetts SelfHelp Program, the Rhode Island Local Open Space and Recreation Grants Program,
and other sources.
• Preserve special natural areas, such the Blackstone Gorge (High Rocks), the Valley Falls
Marsh in Lincoln and Cumberland, and Capron Pond in Uxbridge.
-- BLACKSTONE GORGE: give serious consideration of the Gorge as the first bi-state
park of the Corridor. Discuss appropriate use of the area with the owners, the towns
of Blackstone and N. Smithfield, and the two states. If park management is appropriate, but state funds are lacking, developing fundraising strategy to acquire area and donate the land for the bi-state park.
• Support designation of Millville 's Triad Bridge area, and the Capron Pond and portions
of Blanchard Quarry in Uxbridge as areas for special protection in Massachusetts.
• Support the North American Waterfowl Management Plan, which identifies the Blackstone River corridor as an important flyway for migratory waterfowl and calls for the
establishment of 5,000 acres of protected wetland habitat along the Blackstone River.

Support state, local, private and individual efj'orts to enhance the environment
• Sponsor special environmental events.
-- Sponsor river and canal clean-ups and coordinate volunteer clubs, school groups,
scouts, environmental organizations and local businesses to clean a specific area,
assisted by state technicians or local developers if special equipment is necessary.
• Continue to support clean-up efforts by State Forests and Parks departments and staff
volunteers in state Heritage Parks.
• Establish or strengthen existing Conservation Commissions to protect and promote
natural resources.
• Restore disturbed or degraded sites, such as land fills, gravel pits and abandoned lots.
-- Establish a tree-planting program within the river corridor to screen out incompatible
uses or eyesores, to enhance wildlife habitats, and to support water quality improvements.
• Support efforts to enhance wildlife habitat.
• Co-sponsor citizen initiative and recognition projects that mobilize and coordinate
community involvement in Corridor activities.
-- Suppon the Adopt-a-Trail and Adopt-a-Stream programs of MA Department of Environn1ental Management and MA Fisheries and Wildlife.
• Establish an annual Environmental Award to be given to an individual, organization, or
community that has made an exemplary contribution to the protection and/or enhancement of the Corridor's natural environment.
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LAND USE MANAGEMENT
Policies
Integrated planning and protection can maintain the Valley character. The character of the
mill town, the historic road or turnpike, and the historic farm are all part of the organic
whole that together makes the Valley special.

Corridor-wide policies for land use

management are critical to maintaining and enhancing the character and identity of the
Blackstone River Valley. The focus here will be to increase public awareness - for the
public, planners and developers - about better land use choices; to be a strong voice for
clear local land use planning and regulatory measures that maximize preservation of the
historic settlement patterns and "fabric"; and to act as a source of technical information and
professional assistance to strengthen the efforts of state, regional and local planning
commissions, governments and private developers.
The Commission and its partners will seek to identify or provide incentives, adopt
plans, and enact ordinances that preserve open space and the Blackstone River Valley
character, manifested through such distinctive features as mill villages, rural landscapes,
country lanes, etc., and that encourage development consistent with that objective.
The mix of buildings and landscapes of different periods and purpose makes the Valley
special. You can "read" the Valley history in this mosaic. Therefore, the Commission will
encourage preservation and design treatments that acknowledge the Valley's variety -- the
many styles over many periods of history. Good compatible modem design does not have
to destroy the Va1Iey character, but the insensitive "placeless" sprawl of suburban or strip
developments could. Bad design can come in many forms; poor imitation of old styles can
be among the most jarring. At the same time, a rapid onslaught of surburban and other new
land use styles would smother the special Valley character.

New design should fit into

traditional Valley land use, patterns and forms. Design review procedures, such as those
of the City of Woonsocket, will be advocated to avoid incompatible new design and
development.

Actions and Strategies
Integrate Corridor Cultural Heritage and land Management Plan into existing state and
regional planning
• Encourage the Rhode Island State Planning Office to adopt this plan as part of its recent
comprehensive town planning guidelines.
• Seek inclusion of this plan in state outdoor recreation planning (SCORP).

Provide information to the public about good land use practices
• Distribute the Corridor's Land Use Management report, which contains policies and
recommendations for each landscape type and land use issue in the Valley.
• Provide professional planning assistance to Corridor communities to develop consistent
regional protection mechanisms and to develop solutions to local l~nd use issues and
problems, such as local historic district zoning, strip commercial development, signage,
river and canal bank preservation, and farmland preservation.
-- Work with local planning commissions that are seeking to revise their zoning and
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regulatory policies and to RI municipalities as they prepare comprehensive land use
plans.
-- Provide information regarding successful urban plans and designs from other parts of
the country to urban zoning and planning boards, city councils and public works department.
-- Provide design review, site planning, sign ordinances, zoning and other regulatory
provisions to Corridor communities.
-- Seek - on a town and regional level - the dedication of open space through the use
of open space protection zones, subdivision requirements for open space dedication,
and a program for transfer of development rights.
-- Work with conservation commissions and land conservation trusts to identify sites for
fee simple acquisition and/or the use of conservation easements to preserve sensitive
areas. Encourage these agencies to actively seek out donations of open space from
riparian landowners.
-- Find sources of assistance for Corridor landowners who wish to protect parcels that are
important to maintaining or enhancing the Valley's character.
-- Encourage localities to require demolition delay and design review as appropriate.
-- Participate in federal, state and local reviews of major development proposals in the
Corridor.
-- Identify successful and appropriate ordinances that can be revised and implemented by
Corridor towns/cities.
• Encourage local use of existing planning services from RI Office of State Planning and
Central Massachusetts Regional Planning Commission.
• Establish a Valley-wide coalition of planners, including zoning and planning boards, to
develop general consensus on land use goals and to improve transition zones along
community borders.
• Support the Blackstone Se1ectmen 's Association, an organiza6on through which the
elected officials of the Corridor's Massachusetts towns act on common initiatives, and
encourage the expansion of this concept to the Valley's Rhode Island communities.
• Sponsor workshops with other Valley communities to share information regarding
successful incentive programs for residential/commercial rehab, design review, small
business development, public space enhancement, beautification programs, etc.
• Sponsor workshops with local builders and developers to promote appropriate site planning, design and landscaping for residential, commercial and industrial developments.
• Hold forums for discussion, presentation and/or mediation in controversial land use/
management issues.
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• Recognize developers, builders, civic leaders, local governments and landowners whose
planning and development practices are advancing the goals of protecting and improving
the Corridor's integrity.
• Develop a videotape presentation about the land use and development pressures that
threaten the Corridor's integrity. Visually present the consequences of present land use/
management practices and demonstrate ways in which improved practices can accommodate new development without sacrificing the Valley's character, as described in the
Corridor's Land Use Management report.
• Develop a speakers program to speak to groups and individuals.

Identify and inventory Corridor resources and conditions
• Identify and inventory land that is suitable for development, land ownership along
Greenway, and environmentally sensitive areas; and make information available on a
map for public use.
Enhance the character of the Valley
• Promote downtown and neighborhood revitalization efforts.
-- Create an awareness of special features by sponsoring tours and architectural walks.
-- Promote and demonstrate the livability and marketability of more typically Blackstone Valley alternatives to amorphous subdividisions - promote mill villages as
good places to live and work and promote good examples of village-style infill.
-- Encourage Valley communities to adopt model sign ordinances.
• Promote the establishment of public access to and along the river and canal where
feasible and appropriate.
• Bring the river into the life of the cities.
-- Make the river a focal point/gathering place in cities.
-- Encourage development of the riverfront as an appealing civic, festival, commercial
area.
• Establish Corridor-wide Greenway .
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RECREATION DEVELOPMENT
Policies
The National Heritage Corridor Commission will emphasize public use of Valley resources
through high-visibility recreation activities and programs. Our project focus will be on
actions that link recreation areas together. Examples are the completion of the Corridor
bike way, improvements that will allow safe canoeing along as much of the river as possible,
and the use of the Providence & Worcester rail line for excursions.
The Commission will work through state DEMs and other appropriate state agencies
to fund and implement these activities, and will seek the help of interested non-profit
groups, the business community and civic institutions to complement and supplement state
actions.
Parks and park activities can be brought to the places where people live; people can
have high-quality recreation in the Blackstone River Valley close to home. Many
opportunities still exist to obtain high quality park lands, to deve~op park interpretation and
recreation activities, and to determine if significant parcels and buildings should be
included within park systems.
The Commission will support greater public access to and use of the river-canaltowpath area, and will encourage the rapid and effective implementation of key elements
of both state heritage park plans with public and/or private funds.
Actions and Strategies
Complete or enhance state and local parks and forests within the Corridor
• Identify and preserve key parcels that deserve inclusion in park and forest systems and
that are suitable for recreation development.
-- Seek an appropriate means to protect the outstanding natural beauty of the Blackstone
Gorge, assuring continual water flow through it, while making it more accessible
through the sen~itive development of facilities for canoeing, kayaking, hiking and
picnicking.
• Determine incorporation strategies (acquisition, easements, etc.) for each; implement
construction, maintenance and landscaping projects that provide greater public use and
access, especially along the river/canal/towpath sections; and advocate appropriate level
of state action.
• Form alliances with land conservation trusts, Valley businesses, landowners, local
governments, regional foundations and groups such as the the Blackstone River Watershed Association, the Trust for Public Land, and The Nature Conservancy to insure that
key open space properties are protected.
• Create a Greenway, linking together to the extent possible all river and canal banks.
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• Assist state/local governments obtain resources to carry out acquisition and
development plans.
--Advocate and support priority implementation of State park programs in the Corridor.
• Provide planning assistance to Corridor communities to develop local parks and to focus
efforts along the river, canal and towpath.
• Work with local governments to develop a list of suitable sites for recreation development, focussing on the river's edge, canal and towpath.
--Include recreation opportunities/facilities which feature or are oriented to the river
in the local comprehensive plans required by both states.
--Be apprised of all withdrawals from Ch. 61 Iands (first refusal lands) in Massachusetts.
Share information with states in pursuit of preserving open land and establishing
Greenway.

Implement construction,maintenanceand landscapingprojects that provide greaterpublic
use and access to the river
• Bikeway
-- Develop a bikeway from Providence to Worcester, utilizing the Rhode Island
section now under development, but adding to it an extension to Worcester via
railroad rights-of-ways and other linkages.

• Trails
--Develop Corridor-wide pedestrian recreation trails;
--Encourage scenic trail development such as along Penn-Central right-of-way;
--Develop alliances with area bike clubs, scout troops and other volunteer organizations to adopt sections of the bikeway, trail and towpath system and to develop,
maintain and do minor construction of trails.

• Towpath
--Develop the towpath into a usable hiking trail;
--Acquire easements over towpath and riverbank parcels;
--Provide maintenance, construction, landscaping and access.

• Portages
--Identify and develop boat access sites, including portages, and put-in points;
--Locate and establish a system of portages along the river;
--Acquire, mark and improve portages on river and tributaries.

• Picnic Facilities
--Identify sites and develop picnic facilities along the riverbanks.

• Signs/markers
-- Locate, design and work with private landowners and the states to place access
signs, trail markers and warning signs in river/canal corridor.
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• Wayside Exhibits
--Design wayside exhibits for publicly owned riverfront land.
Produce recreation publications
• Endorse/co-sponsor existing recreation/tourism publications, such as maps, guidebooks,
recreation brochures and calendars of events.
• Develop additional materials as necessary, including an open space guide and map,
which references local and regional features and encourages usership.
Endorse special events and activities that are consistent and compatible with Corridor
goals
• Endorse activities such as the Blackstone River Watershed Association's biannual canoe
races.
• Sponsor interpretive walking, canoe, bus, bicycle, and train tours in the Corridor.
• Attract private river outfitters and canoe and bicycle rental businesses to the Corridor.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM

Policies
The long-tenn success of the various programs and projects identified in previous sections
ultimately depends on the overall economic health of the Valley. We can work toward a
more broadly-based and sustainable economic future in contrast to the boom-and-~ust
cycle of our history.
The economy Qlil be guided to allow the special character of the Valley to be retained
and enhanced - not overwhelmed by the cumulative effects of suburbanization and commercial strips. Likewise, appropriate new industry can be suitably located to best protect
the environment and enhance the Valley's economy. Tourism development, as with other
fonns of economic development, can either enhance or hurt the special qualities of the
Valley. "Quality of life" is what attracts and keeps industry, business and families in an
area: good jobs, good parks and recreation opportunities, vital town and city centers, good
building design, good transportation. Healthy economic development can also bring with
it the capital necessary to restore and maintain the extraordinary architectural heritage in
the Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor.
The Corridor's economic and tourism policies encourage projects that complement
and reinforce the area as a National Heritage Corridor; that is, that build on historic preservation, environmental conservation and heritage activities.

Actions and Strategies
Develop an economic development strategy for the Valley
• Assemble working group of Commission members, members of the business community, economic and tourism specialists, environmentalists, state and local officials and
residents to develop consensus and strategy consistent with Corridor purposes and goals.
• Encourage the coordination of historic preservation and affordable housing programs.
• Promote real estate marketing within the Corridor which reinforces -and
degrade - the character of the Blackstone River Valley.

does not

• Create a clearing house for potential assistance programs that might revitalize the
cultural and economic health of the region.
• Encourage local governments to include economic development and tourism strategies
for the Valley in local comprehensive plans.

Enhance town and urban centers
• Work with the Corridor's business and industrial leaders to adapt historic mill buildings
for modern industrial, commercial, retail, cultural and residential uses.
-- Promote the use of available state and local incentives and assistance programs to
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encourage appropriate businesses to expand or relocate to vacant or underutilized
historic mill and commercial buildings.
• Develop Corridor-wide signage controls.
• Provide assistance to communities in the Valley to take advantage of state programs
designed to revitalize town centers such as the Main Street program, the Massachusetts
Small Cities Program, parking garage programs, and the leasing of state facilities.

Develop an inventory of sites suitable for investment consistent with the land use goals of
the Corridor
• Evaluate present zoning for compatibility with Corridor goals.
• Where railroad access is important, seek locations which are suitable for appropriate development without harming the character of the town centers or river environment.

Maintain current manufacturing activity
• Help local manufacturers to become aware of and participate in state programs - such
as the Economic Development Set-Aside Program, the Industrial Services Program, the
Rhode Island Industrial Facilities Corporation, the Small Business Loan Fund Program,
the Small Business Action Center, the Minority Assistance Program, and the Metalworking Action Project - which are designed to keep mature industries in business and
improve their competitiveness.

Participate in a targeted development program to attract the next generation of industries
• Expand the Valley's manufacturing base by creating a targeted development program to
attract new, compatible industries that have a strong future and are environmentally
compatible - industries that enhance (and do not degrade) the environment, provide
good jobs, are properly sited, and that locate in historic buildings when possible.

Develop a Corridor-wide transportation strategy which:
• Addresses the need for different levels of transportation routes while preserving the
region's identity;
• Advocates sensitively sited and landscaped development along Route 146, involving
limited access industrial park and commercial developments;
• Evaluates and mitigates region-wide traffic impacts from developments such as the
Route 146 project and the development of a Route 146/Massachusetts Turnpike interchange on the Corridor;
• Evaluates, updates and, if appropriate, implements the proposed Central Massachusetts
Regional Planning Commission's coordinated bi-state transportation study;
• Identifies the railroad as an element of the transportation infrastructure;
• Preserves town and village centers; i.e., avoids widening Main Streets or destroying town
commons to accommodate more traffic;
• Preserves historic and small, narrow country roads that contribute to Corridor character;
• Considers and assesses alternative routing to allow through-traffic to avoid congested
historic centers, historic/country roads and significant resources;
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• Provides enjoyable and easy access to the Corridor's resources for local residents and
visitors.
• Includes the development of a bikeway from Providence to Worcester, utilizing the
Rhode Island section now under development, but adding to it an extension to Worcester
via railroad rights-of-ways and other linkages.

Develop a tourism strategy and support tourism development that enhances Corridor
values
• Implement historic preservation, interpretation and land use management goals to enable
tourists to enjoy and learn from the Valley resources, and enhance the Valley's viability
as a destination for tourists.
• Consult with tourism and business groups in the development and implementation of
consistent signage program.
• Encourage and enhance the the programs of the Blackstone Valley Tourism Council and
other tourism-related businesses and organizations to organize themselves as one unified
entity in advertising, promotional materials and events.
• Encourage the rehabilitation and construction of appropriately designed public and
private facilities - such as inns, museums and information centers, and rest stops where necessary to support tourism.
• Adopt a consistent Corridor image and marketing communications package.
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PUBLIC LAW 99-647-NOV. 10, 1986

100 STAT. 3625

Public Law 99-64 7
99th Congress
An Act
To establish the Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor in
Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

Nov. 10. 1986
(S. 1374)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled.,
rsTABLISHMENT OF NATIONAL HERITAGE COIUUDOR

1. That for the purpose of preserving and intei:-preting for
the educational and inspirational benefit of present and future
generations the unique and significant contributions to our national
heritage of certain historic and cultural lands, waterways and structures within the Blackstone River Valley in the States of Massachu•
setts and Rhode Island there is hereby established the Blackstone
River Valley National Heritage Corridor (hereafter in this Act
referred to as the ..Corridor"). It is the purpose of this Act to provide
a management framework to assist the States of Massachusetts and
Rhode Island and their units of local government in the develop,ment and implementation of integrated cultural, historical and land
resource management programs in order to retain, enhance and
interpret the significant values of the lands, waters and structures
of the Corridor.
SECTION

Conservation.
Cultural
programs.
Public lands.
Historic
preservation.
16 use 46 note.

BOUNDARIFS AND ADMINISTRATION

boundaries shall include those lands
generally depicted on a map entitled Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor, numbered BRV-80-80,000 and dated October 1986. The map shall be on ftle and available for public inspection
in the office of the Department of the Interior in Washington, DC
and the Massa~husetts and Rhode Island Departments of Environ•
mental Management. The Secretary of the Interior (hereafter refet 1 eel to as the uSecretary") shall publish in the Federal Register,
as soon as practical after the date of enactment of this Act a detailed
description and map of the boundaries established under this
subsection.
(b) ADMINISTRATtON.-The
Corridor shall be $dminist.ered in
acconian-:e with the provisions of tbis Act.
SEC. 2. Ca) BoUNDARIF.S.-The

Public
information.
District of
Columbia.
Federal
Register.

publication.

BLACKSTONE JUVERVALLEY NATIONAL HERITAGE COIUUDOR

COMMISSION

3. (a) EsTABLISHMENT.-There is hereby established a commission to be known as the Blackstone River Valley National Heritage
Corridor CnrnmiAAion(hereafter known as the "Commission'')
whose purpose shall be to assist Federal, State and local authorities
in the development and implementation of an integrated resource
management plan for those lands and waters as specified in
section 2.
(b) MEMBERSHJP.-The
Commission shall be composed of nineteen
membersappointedby the Secretary as follows:
SEC.
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State and local
governments.

100 STAT. 3626

PUBLIC LAW 99-647-NOV. 10, 1986

(1) the Director of the National Park Service, ex officio, or a
delegate;
(2) six individuals nominated by the Governors of Rhode
Island and Massachusetts and appointed by the Secretary, who
shall be the Department of Environmental Management Directors from Rhode Island and l\,fassachusetts, the State Historic
Preservation Officers from Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
and the Department of Economic Development Directors from
Massachusetts and Rhode Island;
(3) four representatives of local government from Massachusetts and four from Rhode Island nominated by the Governor of
their State and appointed by the Secretary, to represent the
interests of local government; and
(4) two individuals, nominated by the Governor of Massachusetts and two individuals nominated by the Governor of Rhode
Island appointed by the Secretary, to represent other interests
each Governor deems appropriate.
A vacancy in the Commission shall be tilled in the manner in which
the original appointment was made.
(c) TERMS.-Members of the Commission shall be appointed for
terms of three years.
(d) CoMPENSATION.-Membersof the Commissit>nshall receive no
pay on account of their service on the Commission, but while away
from their homes or regular places of business in the performance of
services for the Commission, members of the CoUlrnissi'>nshall be
allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, in
the ,am~ manner as persons employed intermittently in the Govern..
ment service are allowed expenses under section 5703 of title 5,
United States Code.
(e) CHAIRPERSON.-Thechairperson of the Commission shall be
elected by the members of the Cnmm1seion.
(0 QuoRUM.-{l) Ten members of the Commission shall constitute
a quorum, but a lesser number mar hold hearings.
(2) A:n.ymember of the Commission may vote by means of a signed
proxy exercised by another member of the Commission, but any
member so voting shall not be considered present for purposes of
establishing a quorum.
(3) The affirmative vote of not less than ten members of the
Commission shall be required to approve the budget of the
Coinmission.
(g) Mn:t,NGS.-The Commission shall meet at least quarterly at
the call of the chairperson or ten of its members. Meetings of the
Commission shall be subject to section 552b of title 5, United States
Code (relating to open meetings).
ffAff

5 USC 5101 et
seq_.,

5331.

OP THE COMMISSION

SEC.4. (a) STAn.-{1) The Coinmission shall have the power to
appoint and ra the compensation of such staff as may be necessary
to carry out its duties.
(2) Staff appointed by the Commission(A) shall be appointed subject to the provisions of title 5,
United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive
service; and
(B) shall be paid in accordance with the provisions of chapter
51 and subchapter m of chapter 53 of such title relating to
classification and General Schedule pay rates.
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burs
AND CoNSULTANTS.-Subjectto such rules as may be
adopted by the Commission, the Commission may procure temporary and intermittent services to the same extent as is authorized
by section 3109(b) of title 5, United States Code, but at rates determjnP.dby the Commission to be reasonable.
(c) 5TAFPOP Oma AGENCIES.--(1) Upon request of the Commission, the head of any Federal agency may detail, on a reimbursable
basis, any .of the personnel of such agency to the O,mmission to
assist the Commission in carrying out the Commission's duties.
(2) The Cnrnrnission may accept the services of personnel detailed
from the States of Massachusetts and Rhode Island (and any political
subdivision thereof') and may reimburse that State or political sub(b)

division for those services.
POWERS OP' COMMISSION

Commission may, for the purpose of
carrying out this Act, hold such hearings, sit and act at such times
and places, take such testimony, and receive such evidence, as the
Comrni$Sionconsiders appropriate.
(2) The Commission may not issue subpoenas or exercise any
subpoena authority
(b) Powus OF MEMBERS AND AGENTS.-Any
member or agent of
the CornmiMion, if so authorized by the Commission, may take any
action which the Commission is authorized to take •by tbw Act.
(c) ADMINISTRAnvJ:
SUPPORT SuVICES.-The
Administrator of
General Services shall provide to the Co111missi1Jn,
on a ?P.irnb11rsable bM:is, such administ.rative support services as the Cornroi'SSion
mayi:equest.
(d) M.Au.s.-The Co!I'lmissionmay use the United St.ates mails in
the sam,e D"tannerand under the sarnP. conditions as other departments and agencies of the United States.
(e) Usz or FUNDS To OBTAIN MoNEY.-The
Commission may use
its funds to obt.ain money from any source under any program or
law requiring the recipient of such money to makai!a contribution in
order to receive such money.
(0 G1FTS.-(l) Except as provided in subsection (g)(2)(B), the
Cornrnission may, for purposes of carrying out its auties, seek,
accept, and dispose of gifts, bequests, or donations of money, personal property, or services, received from any source.
(2) For purposes of section 170(c)of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954, an_ygift to the Commission shall be deemed to be a gift to the 26 USC 170.
United States.
(g} AcQUlS1TlON OF REA'- PaoPEB.TY.:-(1) Except as provided in
paragraph (2) 11.Ddexcept with respect to any l~asing of facilities
under ·subsection (c), the 01rnrnission may not acquire any real
property or interest in real property.
(2) Subject to paragraph (3), the Commission may acquire real
property,or inte:1estsin real property, in the Corridor(A) by gift or devise; or
(B) by {>Ul'Cbase
from a willing seller with money which was
given or bequeathed to the Commission on the condition that
such money would be used to purchase real property, or inte1ests in real property, in the Corridor.
(3) Any real property or interest in real property acquired by the
O,mmissjon under paragraph (2) shall be conveyed. by the Commission to an appropriate public or private land managing agency, as
SEC. 5. (a) HEA!uNGS.-(1)

The
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detel"fflinedby the Commission. Any such conveyance shall be
made(A) as soon as practicable after such acquisition;
(B) without consideration; and
(C) on the condition that the real property or interest in real
property so conveyed is used for public purposes.
(b) CooPBRA'nVB I\GB.UMENTS.-For pu,pOSeSof carrying out the
plan, the Commission may enter int.o cooperati~e agreements with
the State of Massachusetts and the State of Rhode Islan~ with any
political , 11bctivision of each State, or with any ~rson. Any such
cooperative agree1Dent shall, at a minimttm, establish procedures for
providing notice to the C,ommiscriQn
of any action proposed by the
State of Massachusetts and the State of Rhode Island. such political
,n1bdivision,or such person which may affect the implementation of
the plan.
(i) ADVISOB.Y GaoUPS.-The C.01.'ftroisaion
may establish such advisory gn,upa as the C.Ornrnis,i<>n
deems necessary t.o ensure open
CPrnrn'lllication with, and assistance from, the State of Massachusetts and the St.ate of Rhode Island. political subdivisions of the
State of Massachusetts and the State of Rhode Island, and interested
pe1sou.

DtiTiiS OP TIIZ COMMISSION
State and local
governments.

Sm 6. (a) PRBPABATION or PLAH.-Within one year after the
Comrnission conducts it.s first meeting, it shall submit a Cultural
Heritage and Jeand Management Plan to the Sec,etary and the
Governors of Massachusetts and Rhode Island for review and approval for ninety days. The plan tzball be baSM. on existing State
plans, but shall ooorrtinate those plans and present a unified historic
prmenation aod interpretation plaa. for the Corridor. The plan

•ball-

•

(1) p,uride an invent.o-rywhich includes any property in the
Corridor which should be pi eaetved, rest.o~ managed, devel•
c14 cl, maintain~ or acquired be cause of ita national historic or
c:wtural significance;
(2) establish standards and criteria applicable to the construe•
tion, preservation, NStoration, alt.eration, and use of all prop. ertiee wit.bin the Corridor;
(3) develop an hist.one interpretation plan t.o interpret the
bist.ory of the valley;
(4) CIOl'tainpolicies for land use rnanap.ment which consider
and det.ail the application of appropriat.e land and water
maaageu•ent techniques, including but not limited to local
mning, use of errementB and development of int.ergovernmental
cooperative ag:eements, so as to prot.ect the Corridor's historical, cultural, scenic and natural resources and enhance water
quality of the Blackstone River in a maooAr consistent with
supporting ~nomic revitalization eft"ort.s;
(5) contain a coordination and consist.ency component which
details the ways in which local, State and Federal IJNli"AfflB
bast be coordioat:ed to promot.e the purpoae1 of this Act;

:;:r

(6) contain a prog1 am for Stat.e and local pvemm.ent

pJernentation of the ~lao.

im•

No plan submitted t.o the Sec·
~ under this section shall be approved unless the Sec1et.ary
finds that the plan, if implemented, would adequat.ely protect the
(b) APPaovAL or THK PLAN.-(1)
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significant historical and cultural resources of the Corridor and

consistent with such protection p~vide adequate and appropriate
outdoor rec1eational opportunities and economic activities within
the Corridor.
(2) In detem:,ining whether or not to approve the Plan, the
Secretary shall consider whether:
(A) the Commission has afforded adequate opportunity,
including public hearings, for public and governmental involvement in the preparation of the plan;
(B} he has received adequate assurances from appropriate
State officials that the recomrnP.ndedimplementation program
identified in the plan will be initiated within a reasonable time
after the date of approval of the plan and such program will
ensure effective implementation of the State and local aspects
of the plan.
(3) If the Sec: etary disapproves the plan, he shall advise the
CommissiQn in writing of the reasons therefore and shall indicate
any recommendations for rev:isions. Following completion of any
necessary-revisions to the plan, the Sec: etary shall have forty.five
days to either approve or disapprove the plan.
(c) hat,ENll!NTATION OI' nm Pt.AN.-(1) After review and approval
of the plan by the Secretary and the Governors of Massachusetts
and Rhode Island as provided in subsections (a) and (b) the Commission shall give priority to actions which assist in(A) preserving and interpreting the historic resources of the
valley;
(B) completing State and local parks in the Corridor; and
(C) supporting public and private efforts in economic revit.alization consistent with the goals of the Cultural Heritage Plan.
(2) Priority actions to be carried out under paragraph (1) shall State and local
includeaovemmenta.
(A} assisting the States in appropriate preservation treatment
of the Blackstone Cana);
(B) assisting the States in designing, establishing, and
maintaining visitor centers and other interpretive emibits in
the Corridor;
(C) encouraging private landowners adjacent t.o the canal or
river to retain or reestablish, where possible, vegetative, or
other buffers as specifiedin the State park plans;.
(D) assisting in the ~nbao,:ement of public awareness of an
appreciation tor the historical and architectural and geological
resowces .and sites in the Corridor;
(E) assisting the State or any loca) government or any non•
profit organiution in the restoration of any historic building in
the Corridor;
(F) encouraging, by appropriate means, enhanced economic
and industrial development in the Corridor consistent with the
goals of the plan;
(G) encouraging Jocal governmenta to adopt land use policies
consistent with the goals of the State park and the plan and to
take actions to implement those policies; and
(H) ensuring that clear, consistent signs identifying access
points and sites of interest is put in place.
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TERMINAnON

OF COMMISmON

SEc. 7. (a) TERMINATION.-Except
as provided in subsection (b), the
Commission shall terminate on the day occurring five years after
the date of the enactment of this Act.
(b) ExTENs10N.-The Commission may be extended for a period of
not more than five years beginning on the day referred to in
subsection (a) if, not later tban one hundred and eighty days before
suchday(1) the Commi!!illn determinP.S such extension is necessary in
order to carry out the purpose of this Act;
(2) the Commission submits such proposed extension to the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the House of
Representatives and to the Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources of the Senate; and
(3) the Governor of Massachusetts, the Governor of Rhode
Island, and the Secretary each approve such extension.
DtJtlES 011'THE SF.CB.ETA.RY

SEc. 8. (a) PURPOSE.-To carry out the purpose of trus Act, the
Secretary ~ball assist the Qimmission in preparing the Cultural
Heritage and Land ManagPment Plan. Following approval of the
plan as provided under section 6 (a) and (b) the Secretary shall assist
the CommiMi.onto design and fabricate interoretive materials based
on the plan including(A) guide brochures for exploring the heritage story of the
valley by automobile, train, bicycle, boat, or foot;
(B) visitor displays (including video presentations) at several
locations well distributed along the Corridor, including both
indoor and outdoor displays; and
(C) a mobile display depicting the heritage story to be used in
the par~ public buildings, libraries, and schools.
(b) TEcmncAL AsslsTANa.-The Sec1etary shall, upon request of
the Cnmmission, provide technical assistance to the Commission in
the preparation of the plan and for implementing the plan as set out
in section 6(c).
Du'i'l.ES OP OIHER FEDERAL EN'fi1'1&1

SEC.9. Any Federal entity conducting or supporting activities
directly affecting the Corridor ~ball(1) consult with the Secretary and the Commission with
respect to such activities;
(2) cooperate with the Sect etary and the Cnrnrnission in carrying out their duties under tbis Act and, to the maximiun extent
practicable, coordinate such activities with the carrying out o~
such duties; and
(3) to the maximum extent practicable, conduct or support
such activities in a manuP.r which the Commission determines
will not have an adverse effect on the Corridor.
AutHOBIZA'l'.'ION OP APPROPIUATIONS

SEC. 10. There is authorized to be appropriated annually to the
Cnmmission $250,000 for the next five fiscal years to carry out the
p·u1P>Ses of this Act; except that the Federal contribution to the
Commission shall not exceed 50 percent of the aonllal operating
costs of the Commission.
Approved November 10, 1986.
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SENATE REPORTS: No. 99 488 (Comm. on Energy and Natural Relourcee).
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Charles C. Baldelli
Representative of local government; Mayor, City of Woonsocket, RI

Robert L. Bendick, Jr.
Representative of state government; Director, RI Dept. of Environmental Management

Robert D. Billington
Representative at large; President, Blackstone Valley Tourism Council

Herbert S. Cables, Jr.(former member)
Representative of the National Park Service; fonner Regional Director, National Park Service/North Atlantic Region

James C. Cleaves
Representative of local government (Uxbridge, MA)

Arthur Denomme
Representative of local government (North Smithfield, RI)

H. Warren Fairbanks, III
Representative of local government (Northbridge, MA)

Henry W. Fazzano
Representative of state government; Director, RI Dept. of Economic Development

Louis A. Fazzano (former member)
Representative of state government; fonner Director, RI Dept. of Economic Development

James Gutensohn (former member)
Representative of state government; former Commissioner, MA Dept. of Environmental Management

Richard E. Kendall
Representative of state government; Commissioner, MA Dept. of Environmental Management

David Scott Molloy, Jr.
Representative at large; Assistant Professor, Labor Research Center, University of Rhode Island

Richard T. Moore
Representative at large; Massachusetts State Representative

Gerald D. Patten
Representative of the National Park Service; Regional Director, National Park Service/ North Atlantic Region

Roland A. Plasse
Representative of local government (Cumberland, RI)

William J. Pontes
Representative of local government (Blackstone, MA)

Alden Raine
Representative of state government; Director, MA Dept. of Economic Development

Louise M. Redding
Representative at large; Member, Blackstone Valley Chamber of Commerce

Edward F. Sanderson
Representative of state government; Executive Director, Rhode Island Historical Preservation Commission

Burton Stallwood
Representative of local government; Town Administrator (Lincoln, RI)

Valerie A. Talmage
Representative of state government; Executive Director, Massachusetts Historical Commission

Thomas W. Taylor
Representative of local government; Commissioner, Parks & Recreation Department, City of Worcester, MA
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HISTORY OF PLANNING IN THE BLACKSTONE RIVER VALLEY

~

Blackstone River Valley Cultural Heritage and Land Management Plan, together
with its supporting technical documents, draws from numerous valuable previous studies
conducted over the past ten years by various state and regional agencies. Many of these
studies led to each state's designation of key portions of the Valley as continguous state
heritage parks.
In September 1983, the National Park Service (NPS) was asked by the United States
Congress to assist Massachusetts and Rhode Island to develop a linear heritage park system
along the Blackstone River from Worcester, MA to Providence, RI. NPS provided the
states with technical advice in interpretive planning, historic preservation and canal
restoration, and published a report, "The Blackstone River Corridor Study: Conservation
Options." The report offered three conservation options for a regional park, emphasized
that the history of the Valley was of national significance, but recommended against the
establishment of a National Park in the Blackstone Valley. NPS based its decision on the
fact that without a land base of federal property and with so much resource ownership
control in private hands, the managerial integrity needed for federal administration of a
National Park was lacking. Furthermore, the cost of purchasing land and structures to
obtain a manageable unit capable of protecting the nationally significant resources was
considered to be prohibitively expensive. Instead, NPS, recognizing the significance of the
Blackstone River Valley, supported its designation as a National Heritage Corridor.
Incentive funding and coordination by an overseer Commission was seen as the best
available option to achieve the national interest in the Valley.
That report evolved out of much state and local community interest in a Heritage State
park program in both states. In Massachusetts, the Department of Environmental
Management (DEM) took the lead with two reports: a landscape architect's visual study of
the Blackstone Valley, and an archaeological reconnaissance survey identifying relics of
the Blackstone Canal and an inventory of related historic features along the river. These
studies provided the basic data for a Heritage State Park master plan, which proposed
development of the park in three phases. The plan included 16 interpretive sites along the
Blackstone River and Canal, linked by a heritage trail and with a visitor center proposed
for Uxbridge; restored canal segments; and a horse-drawn canal boat ride. Since 1978, the
state had been acquiring land and, at the time the studies were commissioned, had close to
l,000 acres for a State Heritage Park.

In 1981the Massachusetts legislature enacted Chapter 568, "An Act establishing the
Blackstone River and Canal Commission" (BRCC) in order to supply legal support to the
park planning effort. The purpose of the law was to create an appointed public body "to
guide the restoration of public use of the Blackstone River and Canal" by authorizing the
development of plans for the new park. The Commission was empowered to prepare and
adopt plans, evaluate canal resources, establish park boundaries, and advise the DEM in the
preparation of Heritage State Park plans. Today, this legislation has been expanded to give
the Commission "watch dog" powers over new development that abuts the Blackstone
River and Canal.
Equally impressive have been community efforts through Heritage Homecoming,
Inc., a voluntary organization that supports the park by hosting annual festivals; by
fundraising to construct a replica of a Blackstone Canal boat, the Lady Carrington; and by
maintaining Valley-wide focus through the All American Cities Program.
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In the years following the NPS report and prior to the Valley's designation as a National
Heritage Corridor, Massachusetts continued to develop a phased master plan for the
Heritage State Park to guide all aspects of site and interpretive planning. An initial bond
issue allocation of $1 million made preliminary design work and acquisition of several
critical, phase one parcels possible. Subsequently, additional bond issues totaling $9
million have been authorized for park development.
In Rhode Island similar efforts were evolving to promote a State Park.

In 1977,

community members and public officials gathered for the first Blackstone Valley Canal/
River Conference, with representation from the Massachusetts DEM and the Blackstone
Valley Watershed Association. The conference focused on the issues of economic
development, environmental preservation, historic restoration and recreation.

Later, in

1981,a two-state Blackstone Valley Economic Development Conference was held to focus
further attention on the river and the Valley in general.
In 1978 the U.S. Department of the Interior, Heritage Conservation and Recreation
Service, and the Rhode Island Historical Preservation Commission prepared an inventory
of Historic Engineering and Industrial sites for Rhode Island. The work appropriately took
place out of the Slater Mill Historic Site and represents one of the first comprehensive
historic inventories to be developed in the Valley. This inventory was a major component
of the Cultural Heritage and Land Management Plan.
The State of Rhode Island became actively involved in the development of a state park
along the river in 1984 when it was given a three-and-one-half mile stretch of watered canal
and towpath. In 1985 Rhode Island voters approved a bond that provided $1 million for the
Blackstone River State Park. A year later the Department of Environmental Management
completed a master plan for 19 miles of the Blackstone River, from Pawtucket to the
Massachusetts line.
Recent planning efforts in the Valley include a study funded by the Federal Highway
Administration and completed in 1987 to select a route for a major recreational bikeway
along the river and canal. The Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management
has continued to acquire land and has added about 100 acres of land along the river in
Lincoln and Cumberland. Local cities and towns, many of which also own substantial river
frontage, have also been committed to park planning and design. Construction is expected
to begin in the fall of 1989 on the first phase of the state park in Ashton, and six
municipalities along the river are developing their own local parks as part of the Blackstone
River linear park system.
Today the river is cleaner than before due to $150 million spent by both states to
improve water quality. Recently, the Massachusetts Department of Fisheries, Wildlife and
Environmental Law Enforcement has looked at the Blackstone River holistically for
recreation, water supply, wildhfe habitat and waste assimilation.
Individual and state planning efforts continue to evolve in the Blackstone River
Valley, now supplemented by a regional, bi-state approach of the National Heritage
Corridor.
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